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FIRE FLORAL WORK Cheese 

Factory
F-XOur faillities to execute 

your order» for Floral Work 
la unsurpassed. f V; '^§6

Floral Emblems SL. «
sent out by us do not fail to 
please the 
tomere.

fun- *

vi W!

■ .

Blanksv

z^'Nr
most critical cas-

«AND»Orders solicited from 
those who want Something 
New. ■ mm 8hoold be ordered
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of the wood*, had hallooed until the 
bird* had el! left that part of the
country and the bullooute at S*ly'a 
Hole would turn over in their little 
beds and moan at the round of hie 
voice, end was pacing op and down 
the sands, i viewing with mournful
apprehension the approach of a storm, 
when he was signalled from the pass
ing launch. A few minutes later and 
all were gathered around the festive 
board, doing ample justice tout tempt 
ing combination of luncheon and
dinner.

V
TOWN HALL CONSTRUCTION«£'V

'
Brockville's Greatest Store

Last "week Messrs. Dillon & Orr, 
who had tendered for the construction 
of the stone and brick work and necee 
nary excavating for Athens' new town 
hall, came to Athens and personally 
inspected the site and obtained data as 
to cost of local supplies. The reeve 
and Councillor Smith bad been em
powered by by-law to act for the coun
cil, and after careful consideration of 
every detail all parties to the contract 
affixed their signatures.

The contract provides for the com
pletion of the work by Out. 15th, the 
contractors to supply all material and 
every requisite for the building. The 
contract price is 13,900.

Those who inspected the plans when 
submitted to the council a few weeks 
ago are satisfied that the price is a fair 
one. Such carpenter work as will be 
necessary in the completion of the 
work contracted for will be done by 
local mechanics under the superinten
dence of the council’s building commit
tee.

On Monday the work of excavating 
for the foundation commenced, and is 
now being vigorously prosecuted. It 
will surprise some to learn that hard- 
pan was struck less than three feet 
below the surface, excepting at the 
sou rh-east corner, where the stratum 
was found to be about a foot deeper.

General satisfaction is expressed 
that the work, so long delayed, is now 
under way, and in their undertaking 
the council should and no doubt will 
receive the hearty support of the people.

*

MEN’S AND BOYS’Lots of Cool Dressy Waistsk

I
Flannel Suitsfor Hot July DaysÜ , Serge Suits

Take a look at our serge suits. Such as you wiU wear all 
No suit holds its popularity with summer. They will serve you 
so many men as the blue or summer, next summer and

er, more omM aU-nwnd nil for dl™_v mid cool. The
summer wear ie yet unknown, tailoring and fit are excellent, 
Endless changes can be made just as you would expect from a 
with extra trousers in white first class tailor. The pants are 
duck or striped flannels and mafia long, to allow turning np, 
worsteds We believe we have and all finished with straps for a 
the best serge suits on the belt, and a watch pocket. The 
market. We know it, and we flannel suit is the sweU thing 
can prove it to you. Ail the for summer, if you would rather 
new styles in single and double have it than t serge suit. All 
breasted from $6.00 to $18.00. • sizes and prices- $4 60 to $8.00-

Can’t have too many cool washable waists for 
July. It promises to be the hottest month in years. 
We can sell you waists ready-made for as little as you 
would pay for the materials. Now is the time to get 
a complete assortment to pick from. In a week many 
lines wili be sold opt.

SOCIETIES OWNING STOCK

A great deal of interesting informa
tion has been gathered lately by H. B. 
Cowan, provincial superintendent of 
agriculture! societies, regarding the 
ownership of pure bred breeding stock, 
bv several societies in the province. A 
number of these societies, it has been 
found, are doing excellent work. It is 
believed that if many of the societies 

.in the province which are holding 
small exhibitions were to own and 
circulate pure bred stock, they would’ 
accomplish much good for their sec
tions. On Saturday, June 11, Mr. 
Cowan visited the home of Mr. A. M. 
Stewart at Dalmeny, Russel County, 
who is secretary of the township of 
Osgood agricultural society. This so
ciety bas been owning pure bred stock 
since 1867. Mr. Stewart states that

White Lawn Blousç with eight 
hemstitched tucks, one inch 
wide down front, two down 
the back and one down the 
sleeves ; price

White Lawn Blouse, with wide 
ciuny lace of two rows in 
front and one row around 
each sleeve ; price.................

, White Lawn Blouse, with val.
lace forming square yoke in 

I front, tucked back and inser- 
I tion cuff ; price...................
| White Vesting Blouse, assorted 
I patterns, full plain style with 

self collar and large pearl 
buttons in front pleat ; price 1.65

Select Wash Skirts
Black with white pin dot Duck 

Skirts, panel front, trimmed 
round back and 
narrow folds

Plain Black Duck Skirt, full 
size, with neat flare at foot, 
lapped and stitched seams .. 2 25

White Duck Skirt, self straps 
on hip, 7 gore with flare ; 
price

. $100L »

v

Balbriggan Underwear, Outing Shirts, Belts, Bathi 
Straw Hats, White Duck Pants, and Light Coats—ever, _
keep you cool during the summer, at prices withir the' reach of 
everybody. gySole agent for the swell “Do*” Shoe.

125 Suits,
to

1 35 !

The Globe Clothing Housew] I
it is the general opinion in the county 
that the county of Ruwell won the 
banner offered by the Ottawa Valley 
Journal to the county in Eastern On
tario owning the beet stock largely as 
a result of the excellent work done by 
this society. The Osgood society owns 
three bulls, two of which are A y retiree, 
and one * Shorthorn, twelve rams and 
four boars.

N
Up-to date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE/aid s with ^ LOS* ON DE BUSH
1.65

On Wednesday evening last Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Boeekh and daughter Jean 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred WiUjams of 
Toronto took possession of Camp Look
out for an outing of two or three 
weeks. Thursday they devoted to 
resting and settling the affairs of their 
summer home and about 8 a.m. on 
Friday betook. themselves to Sand Bay 
for a dip in' the shallows of that favor
ite bathing place. The morning was 
calm and 
seemed to smile”—and there was 
absolutely nothing to indicate that 
trouble was camping on the trail Of 
the party ; but by the time tsey bad 
finished their ablutions the gentle 
zephyrs had been converted into a breeze 
and the breeze into a gale that rolled 
np white cape to an extent that made 
it unsafe for the whole party to return 
bv boat. It was therefore decided 
that Mr. Williams should row the boat 
to Derbyshire's Point 
of the party walked along the shore. 
Walking along that particular shore is 
no snap, but the party didn't know it 
Fred reached the Point alright, waited 
patiently a half hour, and then made 
little excursions into the woods and 
called, but received no answer. He 
grew anxious, and extended these 
excursions until he bed pretty thorough 
ly covered a half-mile of the adjacent 
woods.

Mr. Boeekh and the ladies had an

1 lFREE LIST GOATS 6 SPRING - ,1904 j1200
The Weekly Sun

! 8 ,“A good deni has been said, in the 
way of ridicule, of the notion of the 
Government in permitting goats, in
tended for breeding purposes, to enter 
Canada duty free. The action of the 
Government wan taken in 
the formal request of 
Live Stock Congress, held in Ottawa » 
few weeks ago. It was pointed out at 
that Congress, by a representative from 
British Colombia, that the raising of 
Angora goats is becoming a consider
able industry in the Pacific Province, 
the principal object being the produc
tion of mohair, and he urged that pare 
bred Angoras, intended for breeding 
purposes, be pot on the same footing 
as all other classes of live stock in
tended for like purposes. The Congress 
agreed with his view, and henoe the 
change iu the tariff which journals on- 
acquainted with the facts have greeted 
with hilarity.

“The concession which the Govern
ment has made in this matter will, be
yond doubt, prove of advantage to a 
growing industry in British Colombia. 
Tnere is reason to believe it will in

Robt. Wright & Co. When yon are thinking of your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it will 
^ pay you to see my goods before purchasing elsewhere.
| .. We have the very newest patterns, combined with the latest Eng- 
^ lish and American styles, and we guarantee a perfect fit -

If yon cannot visit oor store, write for a measurement form and 
sampler, and if we do not give yon a fit, equal to anything yon have 
ever had, and better than a great many, we will refund your money.

Th*- Star* Wardrobe

i
beautiful—“all natureIMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE n response to 
the Dominion 8*

1 !Roofing & Eavetroughing § M. J. Kehoe
BROCKVILLE I1 Central BlockGet our figures for any work you require done. We can give 

you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

while the rest

JHRiSl rÆrÆF&rjÈrÆrAlèr-*■ •

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKNoticeEverything for the Dairy
Flral-olsas wages will be paid to a Amt-class 

cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport, Ont. Apply by letter or in 
person to

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

We carry in stock and make to prder everything required in the 
Dairy industry. High class material—reliable goods.

THE WARDROBE HOUSE.
Westport. Ont.

ptS?°'..alnFinF' harmony and counterpoint.
aa^£SSrcS.4S,r.“*S3l SS5t3£,on8

16tf.All Repairing entru8fced t0 118 i8 carefully and promptly ex

MORTON C. LEE time prove of advantage to Ontario 
The production of Angora goats in Man
itoba and other broken sections of tbe 
Province should prove a profitable side 
line for farmers in these districts. The 
goats sre hardy, easily provided for, 
and their hair is exceedingly valuable.”

If there is profit in the raising of 
goats, it will not be n

interesting experience. Finding that 
walking near the lake shore was ex 
treroelv difficuU, they dipped deeper 
and deeper into the woods and after 
walking an hour or two found them
selves again on the shore of Sand Bay. 
This experience rather weakened the 
ladies' confidence in their guide's bump 
of location, but they bore up bravely, 
even the little girl refraining from any 
complaint. Again they entered tbe 
darksome depths of the woods and 
a-.-ain thei- disposition to follow the 
path of least resistance proved their 
undoing ; for after trudging over the 
ridgea and through ravines for a couple 
of hours all were forced to confess that 
they were again lost. Of course, if 
Mr. Boeekh had been alone, he could 
have capered around, climbed trees 
and bills, and got his hearings in that 
way, but he was obliged to carry his 
little girl and the responsihilty of tbe 
ladies’ safety handicapped his activi
ties. Several more or less serious 
consultations were held, but all ended 
in the determination to go irom “no
where to somewhere."

About 4 p.m., Capt. Loverin was 
fitting out his launch in Warren’s Bay 
for a cruise when Mr. Boeekh and the 
ladies fyled out of the woods and 
hailed him as their deliverer. On 
Wed

REXALL HOUSE
HOLD DYES

nd most Improved dye in the world. Try 
All colore ai J. P. Lamb * Son's 

xy

The Athens Hardware Store. These Dyes will dye Woo 
or Mi 
esta
a package.
Drug Store.

*

»
ry to go to 

the wild lands of Mnskaka to find a 
field for the business. We have in 
Leeds county stretches of country spec 
ially adapted for" goat.ries, and we 
would respectfully suggest that one ot 
our prosperous agricultural societies 
invest in a pair for breeding porpoees, 
and make a practical test of of tbe 
bnsinesa. Money spent in this way 
would not afford as much sport as a 
dog and-monkey show at the fair, but 
the experiment would be interesting— 
perhaps profitable—and the progeny 
when placed on exhibition would re
ceive more attention from the general 
public than all the rest of the live 
stock. Here’s a golden opportunity 
for some enteçpri-iug fair board to 
demonstrate its usefulness by returning 
to first principles.

Ska j

We are offering special value in

WMa I

I Single Harness ‘
£ -

------- AT -------

SI2.50 PER SETW e keep constantly on hand full lines of th- following goods Paint», 
liame and all the Otst makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass. Putty, < 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith 
Nails. Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoo 
with couplings!. Tinware, Agateware. Lamp and Uinterns. Chim
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded)! 8ho?andepôwdî>l•!,^fcc.,I&ce^,

Agent for the Dominion Kxprese Company. The cheapest and best 
rts of the world.

4Sherwin Sc Wil
y, Coal Oil, Machine 
Supplies and Tools, 

ps. Iron Pipeing (all sices 
me> s. See.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Guns and Ammunition. Shells Our Carnage Dusters are bargains. 

Trunks and Valises at bargain 
prices.

way to send money to

WGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.Wm. Karley,
MainS

BROCKVILLEDouble Track Boute to World’s
Fairt., Athens.

The Grand Trunk have inaugurated 
needs* evening he bed taken the e double daily through oar service, in- 

party to^Camp Lookout, but it took eluding sleeping cars and coaches, dir- 
them rom» time to convince him that ect to tile World’s Fair City. Fast 
they were the same individuals. This trains, mart interesting route, stop-over 
fact being established, they were soon allowed at Chicago, unexcelled road- 
on board the launch and put-putting bed—ere assured patrons of this line, 
for the camp. Ask Grand Trunk Agents for foM in-1

Fred bed made his last grand circle formation.

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. /*
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furniture

Just Received
A lot of new up-to-date furniture, 

including
Combination Desk and Book

case
Sideboards 
Dining Chairs 
Hallracks 
Bedroom Suites 
Fancy Rockers 
Ladies’ Desks
We can give you excellent value 

in furniture for every part of your 
home, and invite you to come and 
see our display.

Picture Mouldings—a large stock 
of the latest colorings and designs.

’ T. O. Stevens

HOLIDAY NOTICE

During July and Aug
ust this store closes at 
noon on Wednesday for 
a weekly half holiday.
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minetlone this >e*r. », Thorbunt
reported for the Property Committee.
The expert valuation ol the college pro
perty placed it at- $101,000.. The mort
gage had been reduced $7,000 during the 
year, and now stood at $47,500. The 
registrar was instructed to make every 
effort to dispose of the building.

The Board of Examiners recommended 
that O. B. Van Epp, of Essex County, 
be allowed to practice on Pelce Island 
when he had passed thte examination on 
the final branches.

■t m/ r' 7-'p
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=
MMs: FIGHTING IN THIBET.exaN' politician, not with the aingleminded- 

ness of a egint.—Oook.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Jeroboam’s idolatry. Wisdom is not/Of 
necessity hereditary. A wise father rosy 
beget to his sorrow a foolish son, as is 
demonstrated by the context Immediate
ly preceding the lesson, which marks 
the opening of “a great rent in human

oi8jI^;hFmsmtoryndS $7,590 Realized at Sale
Commentary.—L Improvements made flow through separate channels, involves m i

,v. 25,. 25. Then Jeroboam built-Afte, M^t^date ^ StOCk YârdS.
• he was made king Jeroboam immediately begins the political decline of the Jew- ----------

took measures to establish himself in his ish nation. In this lesson we have,
kingdom. There were bright prospects Distrust and disobedience. The one Fjftwgûuon HmQ VVCto* UIS* before him. “1. The kingdom was large, wiU lead to the other. -£«*0“* -J TUll

prosperous, wealthy and fertile, with a ^,‘divine authority under the figure of pOSCd Of. tlS'^«Jm^u^r^here.'hw

was the free choice of the people. 3. He tablished the truth and accomplished 1 p»;M 0A Uj/yh i>wver and Elixa Woodall, lieire ofof the people, acquainted the fulfilment of the prophecy, and be- AV6F8ff6 I FIC6 NO! uO nl^ll tilo Peter and William May,
with their needs, their grievances, their gun the punishment of the unwise and w ,, , brought suit againvt Berkley llelson,
dispositions and character, He was a arrogant nation. Confidence in the power USUAL a farmer near Port lXUlioiwte. The
man of proved ability and energy. 5. and direction of the Providence which j farm now In the possession of Mr.
He had had experience as a ruler oyer had foretold and fulfilled his elevation, Hamilton dcenatcli says: Boleon, wwf originally, owned by
some of the people, and had traveled WOuld have rendered unnecessary the A Hamilton deepa q s peter May; a United Empire Loyal-
in Egypt and studied her institutions. weak and wicKed devices for the con- A combination sale of shorthorn cattle tot ^ dfced he varied in
G. He was Cod’s selection as well as the tirmation of his authority. The wisdom wa8 held yesterday afternoon at the a üttlo plot chosen byi hinugelf as the 
people’s, for Cod knew the possibilities which purposes can direct events and ^he Hamilton stock yards, family burying ground on the farm,
of a great and good king were in him. appoint agencies for the accomplishment w not BO wen attended as previous His son, William May; who inbsr- 
—Peloubet. See I. Kings, xi. 38. Sliecli- cf its supreme designs, and human sub- . d the cattle did not bring a Ited the farm, at death, was buried 
em—This city was enlarged and fortified terfuges are never necessary, and their .. . fimire Fifty-seven cattle were sold, baeide Ills father. In 1890 a tomb 
and thus made fit to be the royal resi- introduction involves both sin and sad- » which $7 590 was realized, an aver- j «too 3 was erected over the graves 
dence. But he soon removed his capital negB The unworthy and iniquitous de- ^ ’ head. The highest figure and a hedge planted around the little
to Tirzah, a few miles north (I. Kings, vice of Rebecca and Jacob to secure the ® f v bJ„ *490 bought in by N. plot «acred xo the ashes otf the de- 
xiv. 17; xv. 21), and this remained the the promised blessing is a case in point. .... Etj,ei and offered for sale by Parted May». »
capital until Umri removed it to Sama-1 a religion of convenience. “It is too v*/inp Qf the same place. There does TTIlio farm subsequently came into 
ria. Mount Epl.raim-See R. V. “Not a | much iov you to go up to Jerusalem.” «eem to be the same interest in tjro hands otf the late James Clarke,
single mountain, but the lull country of Men are commonly less willing to eacri- thege Balpg ag waB formerly manifested. Ui“ married a Mr. Konneùy,
Ephtaim, extending from Bethel to the fice for their religious interests than for heaviest buyer was T. L. Pardo, M. «ujd *Okd the «and to Jo^yph
plains of Jezreel. It is the richest and anything else. A religion convenient in Ihe heaviest buyer ^ Gf Sir turn durp^vd oiic to Berkley,
most beautiful part of the land.”-Stan- Ration and easy in requirement will * * - ^ HoTne bouSt one beast. ^ere ^ proviso In the
ley. Went out from thence—Shechem aiways find eager acceptance. Excuses * f l. : cattle were sold: thaJt 1 16 \rffwis the base of operations in the build- too trifling to be considered in other af- Contribute^bv^V C^Edvvards & Co., J® r,?m“in ?WeacSfl
ing and fortifying other cities. Penuel— fairg pa99 current in this. As in the R(J^"d 0nt.: Ruby of Pine Grove, Iwnllyvrere BeU»n retol”
The place east of the Jordan, near the ca9e under review, however, they are Andrew Pettit, Freeman ; . .1 however till, proviso
forda of the Jabbok, where Jacob wres- but the insufficient covering of a sinful 8°'“ ft. j Waynes, ted When it
tied with the angel (Gen. xxxiC 30) ana ttlld 9elfish motive. Such motives ^‘ount • Ferndale Ladv, $130, to VV. F. ^vertAolly omitted wnen
whose tower and inhabitants in the time Bhrink from contact with the pure and wilgou Cumbcrland; Canadian Rosebud, Mr recently tore down the
of the Judges Gideon had destroyed true; and Jerobam dreaded the influent $loQ ^ T , Pario- Cedar Springs; h xige and removed the headstone
(Judg. vuL 17). of hallowed and familiar scenes ana ^ to w j. Evans, Lawrence; aIMj erected a new .barn over the

IL Idolatrous worship established (vs. services, lest these should prove stronger La9g|e> $17S- to F. VV. Scott, the bones of the late Peter and Wll-
xxvl. 31. 20. Said in his heart—He did than the sudden and unproved loyally Hi , te L^dy „f pine Grove, $90, J. l|am May. The heirs, a» above men-
not speak .out his real motives. He of the unstable people. Bricker Elmira, Ont.: Elvira’s Rose, ttoned, then brought suit against
would have been ashamed to have done False religion instituted and accepted. _ tQ T pardo, Cedar Springs; Belson.

/ that and it would have been poor pol- It is never far from religious convenience *95 to y. Martindale, York coun- After hearing n good deal of evi-
' icy. His real reasons were in his heart, to religious counterparts, either on t»c . Melrose Queen, $85, to W. J. Shean denoe. Justice Teetzel decided ^hat 

but he used another argument to the part of those who devise or accept. I ne J > Qwcn Round. AIary Leslie, $75, Mr. Boleon would have to remove
people. Return to---- David— Jeroboam religious instinct is both strong ana a Young, Glanford; Melrose Queen hie barn, restored the grave stone In
was exalting policy above principle, universal, and in nothing is Jeroboams, • t“ T Webber, Glanford; Non- a« good and substantial a condi-
“Josephus sa vs the idea was forced on far-sighted, though sinful and seiftsn ’iel of Pine Grove, $90, to T. L. Pardo, tion ae it wail before lie took It
the king’s mind by the approach of the policy more manifest than in this, rear- SDrinff9. Fair Shot, $115, to C. down, payl the Mays $20 for des-
feast of tabernacles, at which time it ful of the effect upon the people of con- p rto„p M^ford troy ing the hedge and also all the
had been usual for the people to go up tinned association with the true, he sub- * Contributed bv A. D. McGugan, Rod- the coeti oî the actlon The Mayo
in great numbers to Jerusalem, and to stitutes a counterfeit patterned after Qnt. Miggie'g prfde, $75, to J. K. were nlwayn to have aîce^s to the
live there for some 'Jays.” 27. To offer the divinely appointed original. Feasts, F Hodney; Ury Lass, $150, to F. W. P*ot “l80', Tl™ e-,n
sacrifices (R. V.)—His keen eye saw at fasts, altars and sacrifices may be main- t’t jjichzate: Lady Ramsden, $135, concrete foundation, whichcost $M.
speaking, Jeroboam’s fear was, it must tained though every essential of true F ’ W *Scott Hichéate- Claret Kino, ^*le t*vrn itself can be moved, but-nature*U a great power to be taken into worship or*pure religion « wanting- &F W. Scott, Hwtetete^Clnrrt there will have to be a new îeun-
account in politics.—Cowles. “Humanly Even the king would lend authority and ana<ijan Boan Lady $170, to T. L. . . , ,speaking, .lerobaum’s fear was, it must give dignity to the degrading ceremonial C d RpringS; Canadian Roan ^thaf^ re^aa tie^bLnVtlie 'barn
he confessed, well founded. Shall kill me by turning priest on the occasion. The ™ $,P10> Rto T. L. P«rdo, that he haS ten
-When they have had time to repent places chosen added appeal by the^r ^^ ^ri Rosetta 8th. $320, ^l^hat no «“ M positive the
of the step taken. Such revulsion of feel- memorable associations, but sacred to F W. Scott, Highgate; Missis’s Maid, J ,-v at that particular Spot
ing is not uncommon. “Creasy lies the places do not make ''"^titf’T^ü es- *110- to w J- Shean & Co.. Owen Sound; ^thatGeorge May! tod erectedthe
head that wears a crown. Jeroboam had ligious service secure sanct.^.y. Two es Canadian R«.d luidv 2nd. $105, to A. C. monument and enclosed the ground
fortified himself -o that he did not fear sentials must combine to make siich se peUit Freeman. Scottish Red tody, at liaptoeard.
war; but now ^another danger seems to vices aeeptable, a right object and a pure ^ to H j Wavncs, Blount; Cana-

’ which throws a gloom over the motive. In the present ease both were ^ R$d Jjld jgj to A E Hoover,
prospects. In reality, however, there was wanting. Jeroboam was selfish and the 0nt . 0ipay Maid. $130. to
no such danger, for God had promised people sensual. James Wilson, Binbrook; Gipsy Girl,
to establish His kingdom on condition William, II. Clark. ^ to q,, j a. McGillivray, Ux-
that he would serve him (L Kings xlv. ------------------ - bridge.
38), and God’s promise was sure. MACCallUCC KRttl DATFS Contributed by Charles Rankin, Wye-

28. Took counsel—With his councillors JTIAWvAulXo lien KAIL* bridge : Duchess of Aberdeen, $300, to
or the heads of the nation who had I__ _ <-om. W. D. Flatt; Deeside toss, $250, to Hugh New Salmon Traps Will Lesson Hishelped him to the throne.-Keil. They Toronto Members Agree to • Com- A patte„ Caledon; Beryl 2nd., $75, to Supply,
were evidently like the king in worldly promue- A. V. Hoover, Selkirk, 6nt.; Aggie, , _ .. .
policy and plans. Made two calves—Je- . . $85, to T. E. Robson, Ilderton; Rothnick Victoria, B. C., July 4.—The lira,
roboam’s residence in Egypt had made Toronto repoit. A mass n g George Ames. Moffat; catch of salmon from trapsxm Van-him familiar with the eaif worship so ^“eaa‘^hte(l^“ t7"a hetl tot nt-t First Aoice, $65, t.'Charles Bishopric, eouver Dnato. under the new. régula-

t&sstsz-jstsrjxs. r. Trx », «« *
“ST" WT* SVXSSieJSMffSSIs tonrertos”f the molten sea^T the Supreme Commander Markey, of Port Contributed by Hudson Usher, Queens- to delighted with the Government’s 

trmolc^n lernsalem These calves were Huron, Mich., explained that the first ton, Ont.: Rose of Vineland, $80, to action In legalising traps. The con- 
reTset up to te worshipped as idols any proposition was to base -,ie new rate Harry Smith, Hay; Meadow Beauty. etrucQon erf canreriea tributary to 
” „.ere t|IF 0rk and otlier sa- on tee attained age, but he now propos- $100, to W. D. Flatt, Hamilton; Vacuna, Victoria will commence auoicij as a
rred shrines at .Jerusalem, but were de- ed to re-rate on tee entry age and make $185, to S. Redmond, Feterboro; Pessie result of the experiment.

avmbols of Jehovah.—Whe- up the deficiency by lraternal tax on the Lady, $210, to A .Johnston, Greenwood; Tile event puts a period to a con- 
don’s Com Of gold—It was probably whole present membership. In the in- Queenston Cavalier, $85, to R. Eastwood, troversy that has been In progress 
overlaid with gold Too much— The terest of the old members he submitted New Toronto; Queenston Queen, 8110, fpr many years. The clilefrpawning 
sense intended is probably given in the the following: . to T. L. Pardo, Cedar Springs; Queen’s place of the sockeye salmon Is near
margin of the revised version, “Ye have Resolved, that this mass meeting ap- Jewel, $125, to I. Groff. Ilderton; Isa-, the headwaters of the Iraser River,
cone up long enough.” Jeroboam’s argu- prove tne plan submitted by Supreme bella i6th„ $105, to J. A. Lattimci1,'«n tig? way into the «pawning beds
ment was “You have chosen a new king, Commander Mackey for readjusting the Woodstock; Queen’s Diamond, $150, to the salmon, coming as they do *JOIn 
choose also new places for worship. — rates of contribution by the members of Kyle Bros., Ayr; Queenston Chief, $65, the ocean, pass between Canadian 
Cam. Bib. this association to the effect that every to jMvid Clark, Glanford; Nora, $110, and United States territory. Can-

29. Bethel—A city in the extreme member be given the right to take the to ç E Bain, Taunton ; Kinellar Maid, «dlan fishery regulations forbade the
southern part of the new kingdom. Dan new level rates for whole life protection ^-0 to james Wilson. Binbrook. of tl‘® ,ls]* b-v traps. tha
—Formerly caled Laish, situated in the as “of the age of entry” instead of at- Contributcd by D. Milne & Son, Ethel : “ b> construction of artificial

part of the kingdom. There tained age,” the new rate to be paid jjFm)je j,ee, $145, to F. A. Gardiner. Brit- runways, ending in a cul-de-sac,from 
was policy in choosing these places, as from date of option, and that a per- annj Roan Ixivelv, $80, to G. Pardo, ”’Jllc*! t,le ,leh cannot escape. The 
they had‘been associated with religious capita tax of ten cents per month be Cfdar Springs; Vanity, $55, to G. Pardo, leans erected and operated
worship in ancient times. See Gen. xii. 8; levied on each member for management f>()ar sPrin^. Velvet Rose, $95, to M. ,t aff on th<r p“‘,n‘ °! *anJl *”
xxvili. 11-22; 1 Sam. x. 3; Judg. xviii. expenses instead of taking ten pel cent. .... Rth l. Scotland’s Fame, $490, to their territory past which the satin»» 
l>. B«.me ; Sin-The first and'second from the mortuary rates for teat pur- ^,‘^i’|nc Kt'hcU w8n‘ to the Fraser,
commandments were both broken; the pose, and that any deficiency created by * Contributed bv Captain E. Robson, II- KJ0.1® result was that while the
service of God was degraded and the peo giving members a new rate at entry age Lad/Riverside $130 to Sir boatmen employed by the Canadian
service of God was degraded, and the instead of attained age te made up by £rton, Lady Riverside :» ^ cannera caught hundreds by the or-
people were led into idolatry, including a levy of one cent per week upon all M itom ' «n Horne Setork Man t^a, dinary mode of fishing, the traps In
tee obscene rites practised at idol present membefs until such deficiency is Row ena Fairfax 2nd„ $80, to,D. Ross, t^e American waters Imprisoned
.hrinea Even unto Dan—There are dif- fullv nrovided for, and that any mem- Streetsville ; Cecilia Hilhurst 2nd., $iuu, thousands. Canada remonstrated of-ferent^views”as "to tlmmeaning !Ue.. 1, berXwant. te continue at present te George Ames Moffat ; Yarn General, t ^t without avail, and now Can-
II. mav mean that the people went rates without any change may do so to $80, to XV. D. Flatt, Hamilton. adian cannera are to be allowed to
there to worship at once (Elliott) ; or , period estimated to te over 60 years ------------------- ;----- tra? tto fteli also As great num-
2 it mav te intended to show that of a»e and thereafter pay the actual There are many imitations of WII» bcr8 of salmon skirt the shores of
the people preferred to turn from all as- Cost Sf maintaining his,protection on the p|y Pads; all are cheap and Vancouver Island, and then pass Into
sedations with Jerusalem and therefore basis of the association’s past expen- comperatively useless. Be sure to get the American waters, where they are
went to far-away Dan on the northern ence. , . „ . Wileon’e. ??”*,'?■/I1® 0°n*tnict.lo'J °| traps on
frontier.—Horn. Com. 31. Made an house This resolution was moved by Past ------------------------- - the Island will materially lessen the
—He built a temple or sanctuary at Commander Lewis Gurofsky, Tent l-i, _, Dn supply of fish on tto American side,
at each of the two cities where the aCconded by W. J. XVoods. and after a RAISE THE STANDARD, 
calves were set up.—Cook. Of high jong discussoin was carried unani- 
places—Houses of worship were original- mously. ,. . ...... . IVl„
lv built on high places and in groves The effect of this, m addition to the 
on hill tops. Made priests, etc.—See R. new rating, will be a levy of fourteen 
V. Jeroboam’s sin was not that he se- cents a month on all present members 
leeted persons of low birth or bad char- until any uefieienev is covered. How 
aeter to a«t as priests, but that he select- long this will continue will not be 
ed them from among the people without known until the number of those w ho 
reference to tribes, thereby annulling wish to transfer is known, me P™po- 
the divine plan that they should te of sition will be submitted for the approval 
the trite of Levi. Sons of Levi—Jero- „f the Supreme Tent at Detroit on July 
beam would no doubt have teen glad to ifith. 
have retained the Levitical priests, but 
they probably opposed his devices, for 
evidently banished by Jeroboam, they 
went over in a body to Rehoboam, leav
ing their property, which no doubt was 
confiscated.—II. Chron. xi. 13. 14.

111. A feast instituted (vs. 32, 33). 32.
In tee eighth month—November. This 
was to take the place of the feast of 
Tabernacles. One of the great Jewish 
feasts, which, bv divine appointment, t0 Christian I
was held on the fifteenth of the seventh gaffi the Allia ,, , .
month in Jerusalem. He offered, etc.— an ecumenical/ council of reformed 
“He went up unto the altar.”—R.V. Al- churches, but” if it should in any 
tare were ascended either by steps or an measure strengthen the faith, love, 
inclined plane The king assisted in the 7eal and unity of these churches, m 
dedication of the temple. 33. He had Christ’s service jt would be practical 
devised-iThe entire system of Jeroboam work of great value and of urgent 
receives its condemnation in these words, necessity at the present time. Conchid- 
His main fault was that he left a ritual ing a very interesting address he said 
and i a worship where all was divinely that what seemed to te needed was an 
authorized for ceremonies and services increase of distliifttiy practical work to 
which were wholly of his own devising, do, in which their energies might go 
He was placed in "difficult circumstances, forth In loving service to the brethren 
but he met them with the arts of a and in support of the weak.

lief ofSunday School, j THe Markets Enemy Driven From b Nom 
Strong Fostlioni.

London. July 4.—(Toronto Gibb?) 
, —The oorrtwpondent of the Time*

LondoTjuTy 2—Canadian cattle am with the Brltteh force at Gyangtm.
at 10 54ctol2)ic par IbTI Thibet, writes : General Macdonald 

refrigerator teef, lO 1-Bo to 10 l-4crl began operations thl* morning lor 
per lb. ; sheep, steady. 12 to 14c per j the capture of the Jong by a wide

movement down the valley to too 
went. The 3£nd Pioneer* were on the

CHILE U Ml
- V

)INTERNATIONAL LESSON ;NOII, 
JULY lO, 1004. 'V

v
Jeroboam’s Idolatiy.—1 Kings 12:25-3 3. |cubd...J- Toronto Krnlt Market*.

mmwmm
Tomatiies cane, $1.10 to $120. anco, but a nearer view ol the 'Dse- 

Car taloutoi sold at $» to $4 per chon monastery revealed strong ean- 
Arn>a $1 to $3 per bbl., accord- gars and a large numbar of the en- 

and onallty. Potatoes. «By holding tto alnwet precipitou* Idg to grade and qnanty c dLa;, buildings. Tto 8th Gurkha* worked 
i«?w. $S.To to $4 P;irrllb“^ergdoren, along the knife-edge crest of hte 
peas, he8^: 400’ 9a «*50 perl spar toward* Teeclien. The key to 
OOc. Egyptian onions. $- 3 per I pw|tlon wa, a gtronglyi built
iSa^k- ] «ton» keep on the «muurnlt, flanked by]

Toronto Ffcrm$w’ ”arKele . I two radoubtfl on either i^lde and as- 
The receipts of grain on u I trlda the crest, 

street to-Jay were moderate, wneati -\yblle the P&thane commenced the 
W unchanged with sales of JUUI aeRacit at tho bottom of the hill, 
jMieli of red winter atih-C, .«Juu I Gurkhas modi a gallant attack 
goose at 77 c, and a load of sp ing I niong the knife-edge oî the crest, 
at tiOc. Oats steady, l.OJU ba811-1 clearing all the fortified post* and 
selling at 36 1-2 to 37 J.-3C. . I driving the Thibetans in headlong

Butter in fair supply, with toiç I r|0j Til? end of the daly wltneehed 
of medium to choice dairy at 16 to thig skylln9 attack, a fitting close 
18c per lb. Eggs, 17 to hOe per *• I to a slow but complete clearance of 

Hay quiet aAd steauy, a“~M" “n I tile Thlbetojie from every position in 
loads selling at $J .*•»* a I the valley, except the town, the
for timothy, and at$7 to Sa I monastery, and the Village of Yang- 
nnxed. Three loads of straw sold at ^ thc faoe of rirto fire and heavy!
* i ii. limited supply. I Vbl1^ aton<‘6’

with prices firm. Light sold at #7.- 
to $7.50, and heavy at $6.75 to J7.

Wheat, wli.te, bush., U2c ; red, OLc ; 
spring, UOc ; goose, 77c ; oats,

66c : harîey, busli., Al to 42 1-Lc ;
*,prirflr,.OOc; goose, 77c; oat*.
66 1-2 to 27 l-2c ; p-eas, bush, 05 to I 'Montreal, July! 4.—Mr. Henri Bour- 
hay, timothy, 'par tou, to SIO-1 asea, M.P. for La belle, speaking be-

$0’to7l?ib!7dressed;Æ.WÆ t.he “en’s Frencli-Canad.
to $7.50; eggs, per dozen, 17 to 20c; iAn Association Congress last night, 
gutter, dairy, 16 to 18c; creamery I caused some excitement by some 
18 to 21c ; chickens, spring, J*®r| severe criticisms of the French-Can-
to' Ito ;tpotatoes,U|>«rVbJgr$l to 8L- ad!an clergy. Ms. Boura.aa condemn- 
no- beef/ hindquarters, $8 to 310 ; I ed the clergy for catering so assidu- 
for’equurters $5.50 to 36.50 ; choice, I ously to the r.cn and powerful, for- 
carcass, $7.00 to 38; do, medium, I getting (tto lowly and meek. He 
carcass. $0.75 ,to $7.50 ; lambs, I claimed that the donations of the 
yearling, $10 to 311 ; mutton, per I ric|, as ostentatiously displayed by 
cwt., $0.50 to $8.50 ; veal, per cwt., I the clergy, and the widow’s mite fa 
$0.50 to $8.00. I Ignored and forgotten. He prayed

Toronto Live Stock Market,. I that the cures might forget the 
Trail? was good for the best dross of this world and work for 

grades, which sold readily. . I souls.
b Exporters—The demand for good Archh-shop Brucliesl, who 
excort cattle was greater than the I present, took emphatic exception to 
suitilv The best on tlieXmarket to- Mr. Bonrassa’s strictures on 1 the 
day sold at $3.80 per ciV.t. by Craw- clergy, showing what they were 
ivT-.i * Himnisott > I Ing in the church for the poor and

Butchers’ cattie-Tliere Was not the orphan ; and in the line of higher, 
enough of choie? butchers' cattle to I education he cited LaT»! Lnlversltjr^ 
sucdIv tho demand. The best picked I to which the gentlemen of St. Sul- lots sold at about $3 per owl., and I P^ce contributed $7.>,000 and the
$3.25 would have been paid had there land, of which no special mention
been tile quality to command tlmt | was made. > . _______
price. _

Feeders and stockers—Tnere was 
a fair trade, especially for stockers, 
at nneliangrd quotations.

Milch cows—The trad? in milch 
cows and springers remains about

toO^to' s'O^tùè'ill Cl1 ranB I Provincial .vsseesor, convicted of em- 
^vS^alvis-Prleei for veal calves bezzling nearly five thousand dollar» 
ar-^britding up well In sympathy of tto funds of Ills department, was 
with tih» beef market. Prices for released on suspended sentence lo
cate pranged from $3.50 to $5.501 day by order of the Chief Justice, 

6 with a little more for | Hall was bound over In bonde of 
-1~ with two suretlee for one 

nd each. The money was paid

THIS LAND IS SACRED.
Barn Built Over Little Burial Plot 

Near Port Dalhouele, Must Go.

was a man

I

i

CRITICIZED THE CLERGY.
Mr. Bourassa’s Remarks Replied to 

by Archbishop Bruchési.

ton

was

!
r
Ndo-

T.B. HALL RELEASED.
r of British ' Col

umbia Making Restitution.
Victoria* a C., Julyl 4.-T- B. Hall,

Provincial Aanse No other flv killer compares with 
WllSOlVe Fly Pads in destructive 
qualities. Insist on getting the genuine.

ONE FOR UNCLE SAM.

per cwt..
something extra choice.

Sheep and Lambs—The deliveries of
sheep and Iambi were fairly large, I immediately, and Hall went free. The 
about 2.000. Export Cheep sold at I amount of Hall’* shortage in the de- 
$3 90 to" $1.15 for owes, and buck? I part ment ha* been paid up by hie re- 
nnd $8.35 p?r cwt. Spring lambs eold I latives and friends. The proceeding* 
at $.3.1SO to $4.50 rai<*. or *6 per I In 6ourt occupied jten minutes, 
cwt. Dealers are desirous of toy-I Two Witnesses gave evidence that 
ing them by weight, and many lots J Hall’s mind had not bsen as clear
were disposed of in this way. and I lately as It wa* formerly ; that lie
drover» will do well to govern them- I j,ad borne an excellent character and 
selves accordingly. I was well connected. The Chief Jua-

Hogs—The deliveries on the market I lloe on this evidence applied the seo- 
were large, about 4.00J being bo Kht I tlon of tbe statute, recently Incor- 
by Mr. Horrls at unchanged qu a-1 plated, which enables a Judge t® 
lions, $o.lO for selects and $ l.8u for take tl|e ie.ient vieW| of euch crime*
^Èxtortrrs^holce. well finished. • - Hall’s, 
heavy exporter* are worth $».oO to 
«5.75 per cwt. ; medium at $5.23 to 
$5.40. . . „Export bulls— Choice export bulls
sold at $1.25 to $1.50; medium at
* Export cows—Prices ranged from I Buffalo, July 4.—Ottomar Hamel, 
$1 to $4.20 per cwt. | a prominent attorney tZ tijirlngville.

Butchers’—Choice picked lots of I N. Y.. and Mien Ma title A. Zimnier- 
butellers’, equal in duality to best I man of the same place, were last 
exporters, 1,100 to' *,200 lbs. each, I night married by telephone, the cere- 
sold at $1.75 to $5; loads of good I mony being performed by Rev. L. D. 
at $4.50 to $1.75 ; medium at $4.25 I Warren, of Warrensburg, N. Y., 850 
to $1.50; common at $3.50 to 84j I miles away. Mr. Warren l* a close 
rough oud inferior at $2.75 to $3.251 friend. Tlie couple and tlielr witness 
per cwt. it I cs were at the Iroquois Hotel here.

Feeders—Short keep feeders, 1,1001 while the minister was in Warrens- 
to 1,300 lbs. each, sold at $1.60 to I burg. Mr. Hlamei, Mis* Zimmerman 
$4.80. Those weighing from 950 t” land each witness held a telephone 
1/150 of good quality, sold at $4—u I receiver and as the Minister’s ques- 
to $4.50 per owt. I tlons were stated the answers were

Stockers — Cho ce yearling calves 1 eenj. back to him, the witnesses hear- 
sold at $3.75 to 64.10 ; poorer grades | lng both. ,
and off-colors sold at’- $2.75 to 33.oO, j --------------------------
according to quality.

Milch cows—Milch cows and.spring-
eSh“^ÊxtorTefvfs tolS^tsS I tondon July 4.-It is stated from 

%**■'*■’ -ucks at $3
v Snrinc lambs—Priées ranged froiji I numbered nearly 6.000. instead of 3,000. 
$3.50 to $4.50 each. 1 ■ I At the village of Afclibi the number of

Hogs—Prices for stnright loads, fed J persons killed was so many that their
THIRFTANS TIBFI1 I1F WAI> and watered, were $5.10 per cwt , J bodies, which were thrown from »Unprofeesloiinl Conduct to Adver- IIIIESCI AIxS lUCCU W WAK. , $4.85 for lights and fats. 1 bridge, dammed the river, which the

rise. , - . * Veal calves—Prices rapged fyom $21 ■furit9 freed by firing artillery into the
Toronto report: Session, the On- “ « *>° »"d ^

tsno Medical ^‘‘relL^n* Th^ou^tion Gyangts^ Thibet, July 4.- After Brsdstreei’w *n Trade.
day morning and afteni^ • <1 renewed fighting, in which a Bri- Montreal wholesale trS8ê 1» show-
f1 f^^'nd'ionrnment^1 when the Pepedal ttoh officer wa* killed and two of- tn^a moderate amount of activity. I The proper cating of milk is little
before adjouran ent, pre»‘ fleers and five men wounded, and the The weather conditions have not 1lnderetLd. Thousands of persons drink
te™of a-8 Brlrion 4Spankie ^nd’ Macdon- Thibetans sulfered severely the lat- ^ altogether favorable for the ^as9 0, miik without removing the

X-SsSrirris

Itàr.srtÆJjïAïs—■—— ytrs; :s,;. trsr-2
«S.*5T'5 c,m- CAUSED A SENSATION. Tf ftSSST-sy
mittec and of Detective Rose stated that ----- . ttons-alternately wet and cool u broken up and the processes of d.ges-
a number of fifth year men were prac- The Appointment ol Admiral Douglas day6-tove not toen tevorabie ior | th)n would proceed readily.
ticing and collectine fees under the pro- to Command at Portwmontb. any ei^Mton In season • Hence it becomes an evident rule that

as fifth year men wou d do little harm, pQrtamoutli a* that caused by the , ® west shorra a good
Dr. J. E. Hett, of Berlin, and Dr. Onclr- »wol9tment of Sir A. L. Douglas to demand from tee g •*

ton, of Castleton, were reported for nit- command at that port. For the past SSTa£jwaro tto Jobbers are ad- 
professional conduct by «mirant adver- 4l yrars an Admiral about to re- shelf tordwate ^ ||nM og a 
tising inJocal papers. The charres wef* tire has been give® th command, p,, Dr0soect of having torWCT«^tionaTirMcÆPw.s ^Dî£,^...W^eral yJa‘r.more \ has just re-

%ÿjjk; /r 1^h^rer , . 1 ceived . lot’oî new gowns from Paria

S£S£

Ovet* six hundred were

MARRIED BY TELEPHONE.
Happy Couple Said “ Yes ” Over the 

Wires 850 Miles From Minister.

northern

CORPSES DAMMED RIVER.

-xPROPER EATING OF MILK.

PRESBi IERIAN ALLIANCE.

Inaugural Address Delivered by Prin- 
cipal Caven.

London, July A At Liverpool
Principal Caven. of Toronto delivering 
the inaugural address, entitled T1 
Service of the Presbyterian Alliance 

ine and Fellowship, 
did not claim to te

cereal—Healthy Home.

The Reason.
(N. Y. Herald.)

Stella—I see Mrs. Smith goes to
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Ra • berna ting place of the fsacocks

Dr. Giuseppe Lapponi ggMgL--.„_
, ___ "-a moths. He is an out-and-out «h»

PHYSICIAN TO THE POPE PRAISES ^t^t. “I inatii^vulj look tor •
DR. WILLI Arts PINK PILLS. Reason for a particular pattern urtita

I come across a species new to me. At 
present I have onlyspace to deal with 
butterflies; later I should lita «'*5** 
to go into the question of the moths.
Mr. Jellac’s charming and delicate ob
servations aa to the "undennng” family
Vmtt’ Li"tatT^d aboutth. 
upper sidtoof the win» of butterflire 
not*assimilating in
with their environment Yet .buttormeasaasssssi
fM. wUoh certainly is vary conspicuous 
to flight, » difficult to aee, evto when 
perched *on top of a long graas stem.
5md to this can I may say f have never 
SSati? seen birds chase this tosret,
Korean I remember seeing meadow 
hrnwns chased by Wide. Yet they are 
“very conspicuous in flight." I have seen 
thoianda of them dancing up and 
down over the flowers and grêsse» of 
a field to a land prolific to birds.

Observe, the birds do not touch the 
meadow brown when it la conspicuous 
in flight; yet nature has made the mea-
dowbrown toconapicuou» whenatreet—
“difficult to see even when tanked on 
the top of a long grass stem. There m 
something that need» «tearing up here,
'“some people hold the view that bril
liant colors, (the meadow brown, how
ever, is scarcely brilliant, are flags of 
warning hung out by the wearer of 
them— “don’t eat me if you dont 
want to taste eometiitM very naety.
Darwin was rather puzzled about the 
gay colors of some of the caterpillars, 
till a friend suggested this theory to 
him, which wa», I think, accepted forth
with. Other» have now applied this the-v 
ory to some extent to butterflies and a 
few moths. - .

How does the theory At, «ay, the red 
admiral butterfly t At rest, it» wing» 
closed, the red admiral is inconspicuous; 
on the wing, while sitting and sunning 
itself, the admiral is highly conspicuous.
It is not much teased by birds, though 
now and then a spotted fly catcher will 
attack it. When at rest the buds do 
not eat it, because they do not see it; 
when it is flying or sunning itself the 
birds do not eat it because its bright 
colon are deterrent. If this is the ar
rangement, why, the red admiral is 
marvelously well armored.

But we must not forget the view 
that his gay colors are not deterrents, 
but the result of what is called sexual 
selection—to put it to popular language, 
that he has won these colors and mark
ings on the upper side of his wings 
through the admiration of the female 
red admirals for them. Whether the 
two explanations can both apply to this 
same feature is another matter 

Mr. JellacC asks, when the orange-tip 
butterfly is at rest “on its favorite 
composite flowers or white umbels, who 
can detect it?” It Is a fair question. I 
have noticed that this orange-tip but
terfly and one or two other white but
terflies—cabbage and green-veined—have 
under wings whlth match very well in
deed the flowers on which they rest.
While flying, on the other hand, they s < 
arc decidedly conspicuous. Occasionally / 
a chaffinch or sparrow chases one, but !\ 
the butterfly usually escapes, minus a x 
small bit of its wing.

.V Cl -
a most to-«° «*«Lg atr1- 5SS-M,2Mf«8s,S«$

"“FtaaRoreter ritttogup *t night,” comfort ; die studied them-tmlkk msSr

He little dreamed to what that Darcy; “we muet leave sitting up wouW lead. . ' thing to the morning, let what will
tilfto ^Utl°n Iventog*. Æ decided to go tack to hi.

E «MS. ’•2SSVSJX
Haye. Mies Hettoote—who seemed when she heard it. 
a. though she would never leave -ft will be beet.” she 
Lady ChBventg aglhln—J^ady BrsAvn- will see that Felix has a

sMita-MP a,*a.S5/a-ffs-;7"
He eat down on a little garden- Father and eon were taken at aHalre r the 4taner was ended, Fe- 

chalr, under the luxurlanj Ja»- once to her boudoir, where ®he » 'went back to the library and
mine, and began to talk to her. A aione ; and never In hier foetran to write. Lady Chevenlx
sense of peace and repose always violet looked ao charming. The j*K a c of ber favorite cafe
came over him when he was with Eve year Qf quietness and repose In the Later on a servant Carried
—a sense so sweet that he never oared nutate ot Normandy tad been mar- refreshment-tray, which was
to disturb It ; and the same magical velousty beneficial to tier. nlnced on a table near him. He heard
reeling was stealing over him now. tbBre %he had not a shadota of ffece^°da Jf and laughter.
When they had been talking for oare. Bhe had studied nothing ex- . jcb ag nl„bt grew on, ceased. His 
some time he looked at her ; and cept to forget thle past, to realize • and said “Good-night
then ho saw how true Mrs. Lons- ter good fortune, and to recruit then silence fell over
dale’s words were. The sweet face her health. The consequence was
bad grown very thin and pale ; there tbat Bhe returned with a lovely 'CHAPTER XLVI.
was a dull look In the tender eyes, ,[nd dainty blodm. There was no As Felix Lonsdale wrote busily*, 
as though she had wept bitter tears. ,oneer the faintest shadow on her tj^®e C(,me to hlm the memory of a 
She was much changed, and Felix face; |t wa8 fall of radiant, laugh- 6torv be had read. In which a lawyer 
was pained to see It. He marveled as t light; the violet eyes were ,ik(,"himself eat alone in the library 
to the cause, and then decided to c]ear aud bright as stars, the scar- ^ Q country-house, and the spirit of 
question her. . iet lins untroubled. . , ,i«nd owner came to tell him ot

“Eve.'' he said, gently, you are rot Fellx looked at her os she stood me wrong he had done In life, 
well. Why do you not go to the sea- ln tbe llgbt Df the setting , sun. and “®t p|easant thought !" smiled 
side for change of alrî .. his eyes were dazzled by her beauty himself ; and then he was

“I am happier here ‘han I should f llneeB. sue wore a dress of “l“|e7,"r a m^nent. A faint odor
be anywhere else. sh® replied. rlch, |;lack velvet cut. square, so as Tlotets floated near him, and,

His eais detected a tone of patient tj> BhQW tbe wbite neck, on which a 1<x>klng up_ be gaW Lady Chevenlx.
W^^rhelHsabiedr. Impuislvejy-Ido “ndcross ^amtallkenre 6h tTo - Continued.,

rybtreuVh.ey0oUrtt^rW S "me. ^moud stars shone, to the colle of 
as I i'ruet you.” ... I In kindliest greeting she held ont
Th^oe}1^ek«^ iwiri Tba. ««vy ^Utoe Will Hurt

. , . . . . -“and Heaven has been very good to iAmsdatem^ h^ for a few m[ntjte9 .he Crop.

Knowing Miss Lester's secret pre- after Felix had gone away stricken them dumb. i Department of Agriculture,
dilection for tearing news that h“ *1 agnder the luxuriate Jasmine, “I am so “f1® ““V, Commissioner’s Branch, I
ate was too proud to seek, Felix Md ouc6 d.e cned : treti* shone to her^telftoeyta^ frult crop reports received at
went over to Outlands a few days .«oh, my love, you will never know thought ïnouWfaee o because the Fruit Division. Ottawa, from
afterward. He toad not seen Eve , thlg world how I love you 1” awtj tern «,« «‘to gutejj » tte Irurt Wv . indicate
lately and was anxious_atabout CHAPTER XLV. LT'toke tins ealy ttr Felix Z? markeTctanges 1= the gener-
that rife was not looking wefl One line morning in September a ^ had quite fallen Into the to» al prospect. Tine amount of bloom
—that she had grov.n thin aud letter came to the office oi Lonsdale faiÿjuon 0f calling him lellx— «4 ia now the
tale and reemed to have lost some & Eon. which presented very familiar \ did uol 6ce you '-to Felix- in Prince Edward ^and wbere tta
of1 her old bright spirit; and those features to those who received It. . to bid yon good-bye ; but I f.ml'vell season is Unusuallylate. Gro It would !bo Impossible to exagger-
tew words had made -Felix anxious. The creamy color of the envelope, the pkaged to see you on my Ontario and . rfln. ate the Importance of this opinion.
Finding one evening that he had an delicate handwriting, the faint per- ,rberc iB no place like home, alter all. plug to fear that Dr. Lapponl's lilgh official poet ton
hôur“8leisure, he thought that he fume of violets, the crest on the u there » Normandy was vjery beau-. Ih** will lteerfero with the se g pieces his professional competence
could not do better than devote it seal—each and all were familiar. t f , but oarswood Is home, how, of fruit, and that tho abundance abOTe queetloo, and It is certain he
to her "K Is from Lady Chevenlx,” said ^ a„ tbat hBS been done In Lit- bloom will go for naught. Tho rain ^ ^ above without
* Miss Lester was looking a little Felix, as he placed it before his ,®{!u™;nce ! left. You were at Lady aiBO prevents spraying and provides ^lg“dng ^ word< or without a lull
more cross and impatient than us- father-of all the letters that had Md. wedding—tell me about it, conditions favorajdu, to tiie develteH ^ Bthe effect his opinion would
uaTwhen the yrmng lawyer greeted been received from her he had -ever j ym glad tbe married her. mete “ b ‘te have.
her and he asked what was the mat- openea une. —„ i it «ml then took- hero after all.” v large crops to good Irult a y The “simple anaemia of develop-

k Jampot pleased about the con,.”- ^ “ ! Æff ^
eb4 a?brho^ear ,t What is t te ’ ^Utet ^k ^hot^tother ted OtearA Nova BcoUated to  ̂w*tae ^vtoopmeteto

as it should,' FhaTUSH'rMi , Œ C"SnuST |PSSHS ^M^r^g^S^

. r:...
“No matter what la to blame, the ?onailaie_„ant| Felix.’” she was like beautiful ’ j leÎL0,_ Mriv and iate near» tien» ol uneasiness which she cannot

misfortune la just the same. re- \ very kind,” aald Fellx, ae all trace of the quiet, cold Lady Che I bloom In On- understand, make her miserable. Just
turned Misa Lester. “What has « hiVpapers. venlx had vanished. a,“ are when it Is tlm,3 lor her to leave off
brought you here to-night, Mr. Felix? t suppose you^old her what an Then her smiles died JP\Un I tayio raarirrow- being a glr^ nnd become a woman —
I saw your name in the ‘Loomshire accumu^ion y 0f business awaits few minutes as th.e^,talk®dt,®proiîirb I JS Ontario N^i. Sîotia a change which comas to different
Gazette/ You were present at all , ^cumuia o , terrible trial they, had gone through I ing dlstric^ of On^rio. Nova^oua iDdivlduala at different age» - lier
the gay doings at Bramber Towers. . „y j thought It time she either together. She looked wlth T6®^,<iL1ie1a *earlv and late development llngere—why ? Because

"V«." he replied. “I returned or gave me full powers of lnau8 eyes into Darcy Lonsdale « he»vy crops of both «he has too little blood, 'tiiat Is what
• Then tell me nil about Lnd> actiug>-. replied Mr. Lonsdale. "I am lace. h. S y And Prince Ed- Dr. Lappanl moans when he speaks in

Maude’s marriage. It is not often ,ad *.lw lg coming home. I do not ..wbat old friends we are! she I Brltteli Columbia a dl tho scientific language natural to
that one lias the opportunity of fik() tbe HaU to be closed; It makes Bald, thoughtfully. ‘And bow strange ward Island are tat to tory^ ^ hlm. ç* "tho anaemia pf develop-
hearing about such grand affairs, tho wboIe neighborhood dull.” ®t seemB that you should have been Tlums^ ton*'1 e • „iums in ment.” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
tell me everything that you remem- Darcy Lonsdale Tode oil at once xUll mo when he died - that l-ellx lS|^î.® “ ZoadEssex district™, and Pal<> People have the power to mak-
her, with his good news ; and very pleased gllouW havo been my chief comfort i the M»BarnjandJ“fr0ntari0 In* now Wood. Ttey cure anaemia j MEN AS SERVANTS.

"I came on purpose to do so, said tbe i,oui,,|,ol(l at Gars wood was. tWhat a riddle life is to rend! . . I “îîfA* tor Tntan and native var- just a,s food cures hunger. That «81 ---------
Felix. "I thought you would be q^,,. } Qung mistress had been wor- "Aft l. a Iew minutes Mr. Lonsdale I excep haB excellent Pros-1 liow they help growing girto who. I Ih ihousand Male Domestics to Lon-
pleased to hear about It. But shall slllped among them, and they were rJ“,“ked . „ I re n !• rnnwl.Ya the other , I to" want to this new Wood, often I *nI™ *
we not wait tor Eve ? Perhaps she dellgilted at the’thought of bet re- c,.k ^uat not charm us Into for- Çrf*B,rf,a '“d reooHsof medium drift into chronic ill-liealth, or "go j 7° .
would be Interested too.’ turn. Mr. Lonsdale gave all neeei- /.“ur work. Lady Chevenlx, *®“dof the growers lato a decline’’-wlilch means con- The London domestic problem u being

"No.” rehlie.1 Miss Lester. she 6|lry ordprfi> so that Lady Chevenix Kto B ^o very much tu be done. I n^nctes* are a total fail- sumption—and died. Dr. Williams’ solved—by men. The ever-growing ecar-
wtiuld not—unless It were about a tii0ald find everything ready on her th®Y , eal, a8 early as you say Ptachee are ^ bards Vrlll Pllls oould slave 'ttoan,. ’ ' , city ol handmaids, due mainly to the
marriage in the moon. I tell her return, and should not miss any com- 1 tbe morning,” she said, "but tee. but cwcasionnliy • The value to Dr. William* Pink multipîiiiation of tea-rooms and cheap
always thlat she is waiting to tort or luxury. ouv «veuiiig you must give t“ I “'other Fruits —À medium yield l« • Pille a» a nerve tonic, referred to toy restaurants, where the greater freedom
marry the man In the moon. Sit He called on Mrs. Haye, and found , Think what a pleasure It I .?^ba^ growers «’em to anticipate Dr. Lapponi, makes tlsem valuaWe tojnnd increased matrimonial factories at-
down here by these bee-hives. that ghe also had heard from her «>»• tQ mo to talk to such ^ «‘' thte growers « Bectlong 1 meo o« well att women. They act on I tract girlsTm bringing over to this coun-
N'ever mind the bees ; they willI t ot daugi,ter. and that she was going to I» d diau get up early, too. I L"trLh bJlr|egBap™ar to promise an , the nerves through the blood and try i^ge numbers of men from Swit-
stlng you unless you interfere with , Garswood to be in readiness to *®" j a d that vou have breakfast be- Straw he in^ all districts, ex- | thus euro diseases like E|t. Vltua I «riandfGermany, France and Italy, who
ttem. VUS I Bit here I can see what j L.elve her. Mrs. Haye had very ambl- ^ ^ begu,. I shall make your Average crop to all ^here ^nco. neuralgia, Paralysis and loco, “o ^raitly the Le kind of housework
is going on around me , and nd tlous views for her daughter, she I " tbat no one else cou.dl -'opt tte tr n b H oi v klUed tad-| motor ataxia. When buying these. ™ - , far tbe m0ney. They are
man Is idle while my eyes are on „ad pi futy of good advice to gLe her. enough." t^andtheyielTxrillta light. pills It Is important to see that the £ mak "domestics.”
him. Tell me about Lad- ^ Now that she had w®al^1î1““ n r .v Lon^Uale told her laughing- I ^psgectg and Fungi.—So far there fall namo Dr. William»’ Pink Pill» for I The aeason for engaging the contin-
ftost. Do you know. J f tllle* K'!î‘ mu!,t look f SJmetnln0 .7?b tygb^a0uld spqd him : and both u^ot much complaint of Insects or I Pialo People’’ is printed on tlie wrap- ^ “maidservant” has just set in.

!E*s’j£.-Tis ”3’2SErA *. -, tsrasif*.ziwsttr

you refer to ?” “After pi ov lag herself so smisIM-. < How is Evelyn Lester Î todling moth very prevalent ln pre- Ont and tho plltewHlte rent ploJment for the winter in the large*
“I heard that you were in love do ou tnink she Intends to retire I He told her that she wasi not look^ Vlous years. The Iondon Mar- CfJta MU , i ' r , towns of their own countries, but work

with Lady Maude, and that she her laurels? You may depend lng either bright or we-1 lately, ana ^rillt l"Brltain-The London Mar boxes for >-50. I “«not always obtainable. Then a
liked you, said Miss Jane, sol- „r0ii It. Francis, her seiond marriage thou they separated. . . .. 6®t Lrowere Gazette oi m y batch of the unemployed heard from the
emnly. . , "111 he far more brilliant than her Lo,;g alter father and son had lef. *i,g; “Some .M the shakers av, BUTTERFLIES. British and foreigh domestic bureau. 35

He laughed so heartily that she rlrst.“ her. the beautiful woman «it wL- g.nnual meeting to the Natmnai z ru i _____ w RlSomsburv that thereæ ------------------- -v5T----------------------E5|is#sr3S '

siHHèsSsJS rss-jsw?xt “rrH:1”,,■ £»3S ,22zva2
Lady Maude. As for being In love j'fi. Mv prudence and diplom- !t „as a pleLant evening; the dli> joking by the growers wlthin^titteen r familiar lishment has “placed” .^foreign men
Wit f her It Is sufficient to say that „cv daring lier first foolish en- mrtv was bright and cheerlul. lies of London .Plum blossoms nave i-onuon mi«w • t • „„„ 1 ** domestic servants >n the homes ;Mshe is'an carl's daughter ; and in my Kagement to Felix Lonsdale, made j »fte "dinner the guests had mus- I mostly fallen off, havute nb sights and sounds are just as new j well-to-do English people^ Other •««»=>«
own fashion I am as proud as a bpr Lady Chevenlx.” ) ric cards and conversation. More I ant on mature tress. ApP full of wonder and pleasure for us as if I are also “booking” male generals, par
king. I would no more marry a rich -That I believe; but I doubt If . lhaI1 ouce Lady Clievemx made room some, which are b,g ^®ty°ot ^hè we had never seen or heard of any of [lor maids tad housemaid. «M ta»!1'
woman, and live on her money, than „ht> lms ever been really happy tor Ku,lx near her and talked to hita are abundant. Tli “®a ty great them before These things never pall on thonty estimated that there ""w1"
I would cheat or steal.” J „inee. Do you remember how she | Eut- i( Lady Chevenlx was unusually cherry trees, winch has teen^ grea^ them betore. these ra ng» n p Ixmdon alone 3,000 mm who daily wteld

Hè miirvellcd why Miss Jane lookid , Hge(1 to gmile and blush when lelix , kllldi Mrs. Haye was unusually. Ils now °Tf*; exepp - « highly one' But if possible this ye I the broom and duster for a livelihood,
so intently u: him. ! camo ?" cold to him ; whenever she saw her I letles. Blac ,. ot badly spirits have been more than ever buoy-1 in some of the large houses three mal»

■l wonder if you will always „u „.aB chillish nonsense; she daughtor talking to lilm, under some promising In plantation ant over a week of sun and balm. Whe- “domestics” are kept, a parlor ma»d, a
til ink ro ? ’ she si i earnestly. | llas something better to do than , “ t”xt or other, she Interrupted the attacked by the mite ana ^ne ^s » ant over a weea o ^ hyugemaid end a cook. They discharge

‘ I am quite sure that I shall. 1 j Rmile blush now, replied Mrs. Conversation. She tried to patronize I «rent ®top of 8Lxtensively devour- ther ll disappear a ee I all the duties appertaining to their sev-
think independence n noble qual.tj, Ha e_ Beverely. "I hope when she h( . but an efforts at patronage I the buds are_not exte iy j, written, and months of rain ensue, I . positions just ait girls were won*,
and one to which Englishmen a,pe- <loe‘9 ce>me you will not encourage ropollcd upon herself. There are ed by ”'™s- ! the fact will remain that what we have do* The housemaid—the word might
dally mny lay claim. I I aie a gi< at b •„ a„v nons»n=?. Only imagine Q 0 men who never will be patron!»- j i , , , Yours very truly, . - week I hr ehamred to “houseman”—mikes, theres,2et for it; and shall ever exer- ^ , ^uld live to see her a ^”and te was one ; his natural pride , , , ; , W. A. Clemons, teen steeping ourselves .f°r Sdsswreps the bSroeme, clean, the
ct-e 11.” . duchess! I always knew that She ^dadignit, of character quite pre- : ' Publication Clerk. , past has bee® the reai thing, not tbe dusts thè furkiture. The

“Now tell me abouti the wedd.ng, ,d bp fortun.itf in life. What “‘ntpd |t. • • • 1 ___________ pretension of spring. __ „ « "S. „„tieular province is the«Hêv/oFirEJES SAVE BABY’S LIFE- js:I

listened to I Hu for a—ther hour, hut tho oil ice at hostess ; she n^lected no 1 _______ fer made ite first appraranre tost Mon- men! time* watts te thetahle In the
that her Kern eyes d te.tcS jr"d liry- ask!ng Darcy i-ons- had tlio ra” ?‘ft t° h e 'aad each I day evening when the air was a,most I intervals he «mena the door to caller..
m;üd rujoyiig the homage paid b> LUt 1.^ gQ over to, Lady ono reemedtote her most Tou cannot watch your little ones 8u;nmer.8of|. xhe c,lam„ch is already in “I have abundant te»timonyfrom titled
one of the le.ipnre. . “^lenlv nt o.'ce. lie went, and on °"® ®®d^cuest Felix could not help I too carefully during the liot wca- d with little ring of metal in ladies and others that the jate «i

“Uo into the uouhO a lid find | h. . r,,tu,.n ; e sad to Felix : fatoied guesi. ie ... .. . * j thpP *t tills time sickness comes ®. nio„fa *»ie hed ae-sparrow and the I ties are a great sucecss, r""”she said. ”1 shall Nï with you di-, ..T (<J|.e |t4 tt te. riU * accumulation| ad Offered such tortures Uwtftlj and the sands of the Ikittle ’rush arc nesting in the garden. Lai of the domestic burrn. They wojA

zrx£%iï}î,l£Z2i:S&.Mr*j”.“suîJî8K3&2i s??,-- îîrjs’.IffÆîïïs »20,.'s ïasa r",r;'.,,rs S-d^rs 
!Hi.'¥di’SL*4î gSsS:53 jr g-SHSS

Il .ii'Meii tiinvlctio» /1:ihU-1 acroe, i'.;';,) v the IMI Lody Chevenlx deterred to hlm on 1 home. Promlrtne.B or y r sui|f„n “ the butterflie. which havel.ee i, between n*"5,the“pnrto™en"

iXJ.'-JsrssA'ÿ Eiysxi^rsyrs

hSS’-.Sd» "SR'o ..o«.r o, to l.'.îe* £5.'“S SZA!V«KfSS.ssW'ÆVJ"; us$' ai'

"t' K u,v presence?’ Tte me. futlmr. ’ he replied. '•Whichever he would have seen It. But h l ^cine that gives such good satis- 8heii.8The beautiful peacock butterfly, |amenable tiian female, aded toe taov^
S.S’sr^aS^j - wow ss;. ria/Sto""1: ”r " ' X S15L^ .*.d «.-...I X sstriw 2SJ -f

M’"l"nni , n:tle vreli,” she answcreil In “Then we will both $p. K ^ far U» Hms®- rcw days father lets. If you do not find the TlaWets jn Mareh and April, has fallen on evil do it remarkably well The reason of
-**• œlÆ’s.’sfii.'auj»js tsrxxzft2s«s.‘5lnsttrï5i‘rti

Pl'Yo, hmkvvtol enough just now. I moss of Soeumcnt. brought to the Ior dinner. > BreckvIHe Ont. n tea box wltt be Ut« yréra. A favorite bi- IxmitaMtiL
tore," he ioto ter.0'- *;;3I «iî’a m» satt.ed that they were to Dar« fa-esdato declared that M £$ » >*

said

s Lover the first

10 In Poor Cnees of Anaemia Tbelr
Effects Mere so Satisfactory The* He
Will go on Using Them.
Dr. Lepponnl. whose *111 Pre 

life of the late Peg» Leo
_____ ... ion*, w uie great age of 93, ana

tanerfnl to whore care the health ot the pre- ° * e 1 rent Pope, Hie Holiness. Plue X.. I» 
confided, baa written the following 
confided, ban written the remark
able letter, of whlh the following 1» 
a translation ;

“I certify tbat I have tried Dr. 
WllllajnV PI* Pills to four case» of 
the simple Anaemia of development^ 
After a fowl weeks of treatment, the) 
result came fully up to my expecta
tions. For that reason I shall not 
fall ln the future to extend the use 
of this laudable preparation not only 
in the treatment ot other morbid 
forms to the category of Anaemia or 
Chlorosis, but* Also ln cases of Neur
asthenia and the like.” 1

DR. GIUSiEPPE LAPPONI. t

/r ? '
li,5

■

i “You can thank me beat,” she re
filled. “by being, aa the story-books 
say, good and happy now and hence
forward.” '

•T will try,” he said ; “and 
Lady Maude, says 'Heaven 
Krou !' more fervently than I do —1, 
whom you saved from ruin.

As they drove down the long ave
nue. amid cheers and shouts ana 
good wishes that were enough to 
deafen them. Major Rawson turned 
with a smile on his lips to his wife.

“I did not knohvt thiat you bad 
such a royal dofwry, Miaude.”

“What dowry do# you mean / she 
asked.

“The dowry 
young and old, rich) and poofr. 
.Wlïat have you done to make all 
these people love you do# ?”

She raised her eyes to his.
“I have done nothing but* my 

duty,” she replied.
“Then you have done it 

grace and sweetness, 'he 
“Teach me to do mine as well. If 
I could hear as many 
follow me as follow you. I should 
be happy." „„ ...

“Are you not happy now ? B be 
asked, with1 a charming smile.

His answer was prompt and de
cisive.

no one, 
bless

I

of blessings from

i

Xwith
said. Æ vblessings

;*
Ü1THE CANADIAN FRUIT CROP.

Fir\

Dr. Giuseppe Lapponi, Physician to 
the Pope, who has written a 

letter In praise of Dr. William®1 i . 
Pink Pills for Pale People. I .
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A TEST OF FLOUR. WHAT MICROBES ARE.
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1 EXCHEQUER TALLIES.
WALKING IN CIRC.IPROFESSIONAL CARDS. That Warn at

/<R- rËBEîEH ESSE s«rsa.w^

ls?iSK EEtHEi sSEEEk: œrjqssÆ
walking straight he has «lwy»» ant but the final test Is tha hak- ganlsms, whether harmful or net “ «ÎTh» «leaner They were

y M nnnWN tonœucy ta work round In ft circle* The e ^tchen attached to the "germs0 or “microbes” or “bacteria Q# ^ willow, to*
M. M. BROWN. most commonly accepted explanation | «to toJ* M h »_ revendent wltii indiscriminately. This confusion may f ■W**** rod* ®*LiÎSÏÏhi, notohee todft-

Z-WUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 8ol of this curious fact la tte ellght tor I lining pans, electric ovens ud white be cleared by the statement that pro- •"* tbeOTi for whleh the tally we»
(Jloitor. eto. Offloee: Court Hou«e, wen MuaUty of a man’s legs. The result | P*“*v, lhlre _ loaTee 0f «^* are the lowest known forms of eating the sum for wmenX^Brochrm... M<ma, to „» on »*> S on. Umb being longer «»n ^sTsm. that bscteri. sro to. tow-

“ ^

•tep win* tte "Jnt^'^htC0^ toto purpose, for as many the dlsws. causing form, to either '
ÎTZ tofT according a. tbsjSt or “***£*"• «• n— «tally by on. kroup^ stable wtee. ro tlmt eadh aection eontotoed.

tight to the longer, uolewthetendency at, 0>ctock ln the afternoon, condition, of food and warmth, a ha- half °* **?**?*"£?!£
to deviation Is corrected by the «70- b8ad u done, the head mül- cillas splits to half an hour Into two ten sides. One half, called toe tall^

This explanation 1. aupported b, to. ^“*to toe Mtchen and cut and to- parto/tech Of which epUU .grin to ”r=hec^ v,.. given tothapereon £
fact that to the enormous majority of “sms loaves. Ne man half an hour, and so on, and It has whose service It was totended^and tne

t ate resident house surgeon cases the human legs are proved to be which flour has come from his been estimated that a single bacillus. ; other half, called the counter tally,
Xj Cartoton Connty General Hospital. Ottawa o( unequai length. The careful meas- k M ths test ls Bn one. A u given similar conditions to nature, : was retained tothe escbequer until lto
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell's residence. Athene urementn of a series of skeletons • . uie beat loaf, and the would within a week give rise to pro- j corresponding tolly should be too g

-------------  showed that no less than W per «mt ^•^^Vrich thri w.. 'mad. Is ^numerous enough to fill the At- ; In by the person who tori tori given
bad the lower limbs unequal iu length, _... mTiterioui t'b So inntii* ocean Such overbalancing la j value for it.85 per cent had the right limb longer ™®*^a7tMsïusto2es of testing flour £^ly^evented by the protosoa, | It thus became 

BROCKVILLE than the left, while in 55 per cent the ** .. . rrea* min baa testing which feed upon the bacteria* increaa- j resenting cash. After toe establish
ONT' left leg was the longer. The left leg which samplea of grain are log aa they Increase and decreasing as ment of the Bank of Hngtoud govern

being, therefore, mOTeorten toe longer, e„ 0Ter y,. United States this food supply gives out The pro- ment were made,^°^fax.
it Is to bo expected that the inclina* r^nneSe These samnles are tosoa in turn are eaten by animale like agency. The use of tallies __

aasatr=ggg|5&5Bgaaga aurwrfiss ! 5r5a5~Ss

KOREAN HOUSES. j ___ _____________ the gypsy moth, some forms may ec-
THE L»ND_CRAB. ^ »N ABRIDGED BIBLE.

Summer Hor Winter. WMieb rwlll Is- ____ ________ __ • - -
The Korean style of architecture to A I * ostck Them. PinuiT FOOTED PERSONS. Why Only the Tw. Covers owdo Few

suited to anything but an extreme dt ^ and .ther Pacific Island, th. RIQHT FOOTE_Kb ! T-ri-r. W.~ Lrit
mate such aa prevrite there. Dn^g natlv^have >n ingenious plan of cap- A ah.. D.ai.r a.v. They A~ I* «h. j At a gatoaring of several mlntotera
the winter months it is very cold. The ma]e crat>. The native goes Vnev Majority. one of them, who is opposed to the so

ge. houses are made of bamboo tr«™«- ta y,, late night, and when he -Did you ever notice that people are called “higher criticism.” told the foi
rai work, plastered within and without crab at work up a tree he Hght footed?” asked toe proprietor of ; lowing story: ,

with adobe mud. Th# roof Is «batched | b^^ ^ B(fm( flfteen er twenty feet , Bh0e atore. “Watch my clerk», and “One day a member of a certain 
Street, Athens, next door to with rice straw, which is . _tbe u, generally a hundred feet • ,ou W1U see that Invariably customer» church, who had listened attentively

proof. The toride may be made tot* hl^h or more-and ties a large wtop of wm put out toelr right foot when ge- for five years to toe preachlng of hto „,
_ one room by the eliding back of a nig^ TOUnd y,, trunk. The crab, hav- lng to be fitted. Now watch that cor- pastor, took to the divine hla Bible, V%M%*%**%*

screenlike partition. Just whJttes» Ju“ a¥itjtlo), ^ k harries down to pulent woman going to sit down over which was truly s sight to behold, with
were introduced it to impossible to tog nnnnea urn ^ ^ traTellng back. ^ere „ whole books clipped out here or a paa- ,

, ™ , a ... . Mn-ic and say, for they are but rarely used, as ugual when he cornea to ths The woman with great weight of aage gone there. Indeed, between the
T*KlSlon privacy to never desired ^ Korea. y^j)eroug clump of grass, thinking body took a seat, lifted her curtain of covers there was “ttto etoa left but a

Pupil Of J. H. Pearce.: Mus- Ba^ date of This open space becomcs toa Uvtag ^ ^ onca mon eB mother earth, he Wack velUng, and, aa the clerk ap- few shreds of paper. The PBBt0«
England*, and Jessie O Perny, Associate To roonli and even when traveler» ara , . hla hol6 ef the tree and of preached her, ahe poked her right toot horrified nnd rebuked hla parishioner 
TOpm»to prepai^for^Oollege or Conservatory pass!., a.on, and must hrit fo, to. d„wu La.h, breaking hi. ?wm bene.to an axpans. of aklrt for using to. Bible ao shocking!,. The

Concert Enga^ments accepted. night they are Invited to share a co^ t and getting stunned, tofafi an “It’s always the case, and I don tbe- parishioner meekly replied:
stndl^Wiuâ street. Athens. mon sleeping p ace on the fioo*^ wlto , “*• to the natiTe boys who Meve I ever knew It to fati. The eboe •• -it to all the result of year preach- I

the entire family. -The discomfort of ^ ^y, tbelr baskets to toe manufacturers evidently are wise to tog. When I went home from church
such an experience lr extreme during Tha wboie cf crabdom ap- this fact, aa to the carton» toe right each Sunday I cut out of the book that

. toe summer. In toe kitchen, which la enU ‘ regarded this as a mean trick abo# to always packed on top. Once I which you had criticised ln your ser-
a nriate and honor graduate ln pianoforte Just without too living "o™. «here to t 7 c*m, firat, and toe, are bad a lot of shoes come to me with toe mon of that day. That versa on too A|j Wool Suits from 

ptos^ of 'the Dominion CoUego of Music, located a most curious kind of stove. circumspect on their expe- left shoe on top, and It caused me such Trinity was an Interpolation, so out
Montreal. From this clay pipe» extend under to, y,at tew are caught to tola annoyan«a that I wrote to too manu- went too strong verse. Then toe can- ,

Pnpile trained for Dominion College exam floor to tbe Hying room. They warm ®ne- facturer calling hla attention to the onlclty 0f this book and that was
Studio—Main street, Athena th. house summer and winter altoe, Ia hl], hole the land crab makes him- matter 'so that it wouldn’t happen doubtful, so out went this book and Good-wearing Pants from

for tt has never entered their mtoda comfortable bed of cocoanut «gain. The majority of people are y,at j0hn did not write toe gospel
that some means could be devised b( makee the material up right handed, yet a toft handed person of Jobn, out went what was called
whereby toe heat could be turned oB w’e„ tbat y,e nayTe women burrow baa toe right foot habit The right y,e goapel of John. This bit of history :
from too other Quarters. ! for it aa It to found useful for many band to larger than the left aa it to waa not history, only allegory, so out i

—---------------- — ! natooses—pillow stuffing, the making need more and coneequently develops went that false and deceiving thing. ,
HAIRS OF THE NETTLE | of pads and other modern the muaclea to a greater extant On positively, sir, I have been faithful

toilet "takings" which they have now the other hand, toe left foot 1» larger ^y, m, shears, and this to all the FoohinnQmû H9TÇ 
from the mission stations than toe right ln moat persons. The Bible I have left—toe two covers and a I dolllUliauiu uauu 

difference to so slight that we seldom tew tatters.’
----------------------- have trouble ln fitting shoes, however.

The Hum Fetter»»*. It to toe left shoe that wear» out be-
Tompkins with a “p” Is not more fore toe right, and probably for tola 

significant than Patterson with two reason."—Shoe Retailer.
•■fa" If tradition to to be trusted. Ac- , 
cording to too story that has come whr •
down from too sixteenth century, the : stammering depend» on a want or 
Pattersons all spelled tbe name with ! harmony between too action of too 
eoe “t” before Queen Elisabeth set muscles (chiefly abdominal) which ex- 
about marking those of her subject» pei air through toe larynx and that of 
who left the ancient Catholic faith and , the musclas which guard the orifice by 
cast their lot with too Church of Bug- j which It escapes with that of those 
land. She Insisted that all toe Prot- i which modulate the sound to the form 
estant Patterson» take to themselves ; ef speech. Over either of too groups 
a second “t," and since that time many j of muscles b, ltaelf a stammerer may 
bave followed that mode of spelling I bave aa much power as other people,

but he cannot harmoniously arrange 
their conjoint action. Nervousness to 
a frequent cause of stammering. It to 
possible that the defect In some In
stances may result from malformation 
of too parts about the back of the 
mouth. The fact that stammering peo
ple are able to sing their word» better 
them to apeak them has been usually 
explained on toe supposition that In 
singing toe glottis to kept open so that 
there to lass liability to spasmodic so

la the shape of ex- lWoodenC. C. FÜLFORD,§ tallies was current prior to

Toe con depend on Ayer*» 
Hair Vigor to restore color 
your gray hair, every «me. 
Follow directions and ft njver 
fails to doth la work. It stops

to?■
1

i Hair Vigor
DR.C-M. B. CORNELL.

BROCKVILLE
Mllngofthe hair,also. There’s 
great satisfaction In knowing 
you fire not going to bcdlsfip- 
pointed. Isn’t that ao?

BUELLSTREET * -
PHYSICIAN BUBOKON ft AOOOUCHEÜB

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

oo..9.0.
forits.

Fading HairDR. T. F. ROBERTSON i

CO".NV0,CP^8TAVI
HI, EAR, THROAT ARR ROSE.

T
C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D-D.S. H

Brockville
Business

i
s

College; I molished.—London Tit-Bit».

Dr. D. G. PEAT. V S.
y-xFFICE lo Wm. B. Holliday's Livery, Main

l-rofo«aion‘al calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phooes, No. «. office : No. 17. house

More graduates in positions 
this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 
summer term Tuition, low. 

j | High-grade work. Send for cat
alogue. Address

C- w. GAY, Principal,
Brockville. Ont.

fksy Are

i:
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

Colle

promptly.
Office—Main

^SwJdence—Vlcteria^'treet.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS “The Old Reliable”

Yoim Suit
If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear wçll, and give 
you perfect satisfaction.........

MISS EDITH E. WILTSE

$12.00 upward*»

$2.75 upwardsD. V. BEACOCK
DEtoteTGoMVS^Bgalfd^Slm>S^
rrS!^üoThrer"^.Tor^ntg)'

Rooms, over MoKlmm s shoe store.

MADE TO OBDEE

«h* Bon» They Hla* So 
They Prick the Flesh.

The stinging hairs of toe common

nnarîM»--1»
prickles, highly polished and exqui
sitely pointed. At toelr bases these 
hairs are furnished with bulbous reser
voirs, which are charged with formto 
add, an acrid, poisonous fluid, which to 
discharged Into the wound after the 
sharp pointa have pierced toe akin.

lfr. Curtis, ln hla “Flora,” give* this 
graphic description of to# process: 
“Placing the foot stalk of a nettle leaf 

la/rvp I rye - FAIR on the stage of a microscope, I pressed
WUnLU O rn" the bulb with a blunt pin and fçund

ÇT LOUIS. Mo. a liquid aacand ln toe prickle, aa quick-
® ' L * . silver doss when a warm band to ap-

APRIL 30 TO DEC. 1, 1 904 pUad to the bulb of a thermometer. I 
The populated districts of Canada can travel gaw q,, liquid ascend and flow from

_____ by _ ,, ,, gjvr lte extremity. I waa the more anxiousGRAND TRUNK. to ge, this, aa I tended the poison
might proceed from an aperture In tha 
side of the sting near lto point, and 
here It appears to be placed rather 
than quite at the end, that it may not 

I take off from lto necessary sharpness.
•---------------------------------------------

Pat t* th* Test.
Apply, or write, for particulars to j A great crowd has assembled to

J QOIHLAM. Dlstrirt Fwenger £«£“'£££'“w“
Agent, Bonaventure otau theee people make ao much noise
Montreal. i „hen they see me?” cried little Alex-

: ander. “Because they love you, my lit- 
j tie eon.” Immediately he almost 
1 sprang out of toe minister’s arms, call

ing out: “They aay you love me. Show 
your love by throwing all your hats 

into the water.” The hats were 
thrown.—From “'Belgrade, toe White 
City of Death.”

| picked up 
and towns. Fashionable TiesMONEY TO LOAN

One of too earliest suggestions of the I have just received a stock of the 
submarine waa that of a British smug- very latest in these lines. One of our 
gler, Johnson, who invented a boat and ties will bring you right up- 
that waa to travel under or above wa- (o date. 
ter. With this vessel he proposed to 
carry Napoleon from Bt. Helena, hot 
the emperor died while toe boat waa . 
under cons traction. The adherent» of ! 
tha emperor promised Johnson *200,-
000 on the day the boat waa ready to » XXJ JLr ]W 
start and an Immense anm l*tt proved j Di vv A w # vf a
successful. Borne years later Johnson , 
built a boat with which he experiment- : 
ad in the Thames tor the British admi
ralty. In tola connection it may be 
mentioned that one of Napoleon's mar-

l\ eat rates W. 8. BUELL.
Barrister .etc. 

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont. » Are Able is •*«*■/

A» Me Chassais

ON DRESS PARADE
All the world made the

RAIL WAT TIME-TABLE
GOING WESTthe name.—London Standard.

No. 8No. 1
•hato,.Masaena, began Ufa as a smug- g^viiie (leave) 9.40 Am 4.20 p.m.
M ‘«T M :: 1M ..
time obtained hla knowledge of the _-J~r ' *10 08 “ 4 42 ••Brittoh coaato whll. to to. employ ef .^20 « 4 52 -•

a amuggler. | Elbe.................. *10 26 •• 4 67 ••
», aai-re iu Rcnonnus | Athens............ 10 87 •• 5.04 ••
PLANTS IN BEDROOMS. 1 Boperton........... *10.66 « 6.21 “

LyndhuMt.... *1102 “ 6 28 “
i Delta..............a 1110 “ 6 84 ••

In the daytime, when sunlight etlm- Elgin................ 1128 •• 6.47 “
slates toelr nntritlOA plante can da i Forfar...............  *11.85 “ 6.68 “
no harm to bedrooms, for then they ; Crosby.......... .. *11 42 “ 6 68 “
give off oxygen and are useful to ab- j Sewboro..........  11 65 “ 6 08 “
sorbing from the air toe carbon which i WeBtnort (arrive) 12.10 •• 6 20 “
I» Injurious to animal life. The tree»r,:

facee by painting figure» of animals „!£ gumclent proof that this Is a whole- Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p.m.
and Insect» upon toem.^___  Mma means o( mlnlitertog mental Newboro.............  7.12 “ 8 46 ••

shear and comfort to toe sick and eut- Crosby...
Dresden china 1» generally rocognto' ; taring. Forfar___

ed by toe neat, tiny flower bunched dip ; At night the caee to different Then E1_jn 
eigns that are sprinkled over the piece*, ; nil plants and flowers are removed yelta 
toe older forms being of medallion at- j from hospital wards, because they ex- r dh*‘' j 
fecta, and, though several English ) hale toe carbonic acid which they have ^ .

Imitate toe Dresden désigna anA I gathered from th# soil and air and oopereo 
toe marks, a Utile scrutiny Will i thus give off by a process almUar to Athens..

respiration a gaa which to Injurious. Elbe ...
We may therefore conclude that dur- Forthtou . 

tog toe hours of darkness, when the Seeleys —
’ a hole one one-thousandth of en toe# ' respiratory process la active and the Lyn.........
ln diameter can be bored with n Jew- nutritive la at a standstill, plants should Lyn (Jot.G.T.R ) 
tier-» auger. have no place In our bedrooms. What Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “

to prudent ln spacious wards to imper- | *Stop on signal
ative to smaller chambers.

Colorado Springs, Colo., baa the pur
est water of any city to the United 
States. The supply to derived from 
reservoir» and lake» on the side of 
Pike’s peak, which are fed by springs 
and melting snow. Chemical analyses 
of the water have repeatedly shewn It 
to be purer than that of any other city 
to th# country, due to the fact that 
the supply I» derived from such aa al- 
titude as to make contamination Im
possible. ________________

To enjoy the wonder of the 20th century 
A&MrrLT^VunadJ,ebyP,t^U^m°f

KtheSriind Trunk Railway system

SEDUCED RATES ALL SEASON
|!

Wker Are Eanslees In the Dation. hat Vista*, at Might.

XH. Feaad Oat.
“How waa Goggles hurt?"
“He waa curious to find ont whether 

his new hone waa a kicker." — Ex
change. ________________

i
Her Awfal Slander.

Tees—Oh, that’s your new hat, ah? 
•Toss—Yes, and inch a bargain; only 
$1S. What do you think? I dropped 
Into let Misa Grumley we it Just now, 
and aha pretended ehe wasn’t interest
ed. Didn't even ask bow much I paid 
for it Teas—No, dear, she didn't have 
to. You’ve forgotten to take off that 
tag marked $4.98.

Ah.ol.telr Content*».
Mn. Jenka—Are you perfectly aatto- 

fled with your new dress? Mn. Speiti 
—Yea, Indeed. Ibe man I love beat 
thinks It’» beautiful, and toe woman 
I love least haa pretended to turn up 
her nose at lt-

Or to
GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4G. T. Fulford, I

G.T.R- City Paaaenger Agent

bKu,B,^«v^t0ffl0eOffice .. *7.22 “ 8.65 “
.. *7.28 •« 4 0Ï “
.. 7 38 “ 4 09 “
.. 7.46 “ 4.27 “
.. *7.62 « 4 88 “ 

*7 69 “ 4.40 “ 
816 •< 6.04 “ 

*8.22 “ 5.09 “ 
*8.28 “ 5.16 “ 

.. *8.88 “ 6 26 “
8 45 “ 6.85 “

:

j ffiew Seme Medicine. Are Obtained.
i From toe horns and bones of various 

I j animals may be procured by dlatilla- 
d de Hon muriate of ammoni i. commonly 

used to medicines for both Internal 
i and'external use.

cornea phosphate of soda, so valuable 
to physic, and prussic odd, used me
dicinally aa one of the most powerful 
narcotic eubetancus. may be obtained 
from animal matter in a state of do- 

i composition.

wares 
even
detect toe difference.From burned bones

Homeseekers* Excursions A Tier Hole.
A. Matter *f Beelne.e.

Pigment—I saw you at the art exhi
bition last evening. I suppose you are 
very fond of paintings? Gamboge— 
Oh. dear, no; I hate them. I’m an art 
critic, you know.________ _

COLONIST CLASS
TO THE

“ 6.45 “
6 00 “

CanadianNorthwest
July 19, 1904

The Dc.pl.ed Left Head.
Tlie i.vAvined left hand make* good 

its claims in many cases to be the 
defter of toe two. Tbe finger» that

Mabtin Zimmerman, E. A Ueiokb, 
Gen’l Mgr.I The Aadteaee.

tao.oo I a lecturer, being unable to fulfill an 
' engagement at a certain town, wired: 

' 34.00 “Impossible to come tonight Give the 
■ Sjjo ^ audience back their money.” He re- 
; 38.50 ceived the following reply: “We have 

given toe audience back his money, 
and he has gone home perfectly satis
fied.”

Supt.Inspiration gar a Dali «town.
. ___. _ Among toe many charaeterlatie stories

touch and adjust with such nicety toe that haTe tojd Qf the methods r
string» of the violin are surely as cun- that wete used by y,* great man dree* ] 
nlng as those that move the bow. The maker of parli worth, to creating hla ) 
hand that guide» toe reins and ateera aurpnHa there la one of a commission 
with exactness toe horse through toe he recelved tor a fanCy gown which a 
crowded streets Is quite as cunning as, |mt balle desired to have abaolntely 
one might say much more than, toe . unlque The great man spent toe night 
hand that wields the whip- But great consulting with bis collaborators, but 
la fashion; unanswerable la theory. / tha Idea refused to materialise. Weary 

It would appear that aa life become* y^y. fruitless toll, the three art-
more and more complex we. are be- .tapped out on a balcony to rest
coming more and more specialized, and and forget their disappointment to a- 
the difference between our limita la clKlrette. «Voila! It I» the dawal" 
encouraged rather than hindered by aald ona. «ciel! It la the dress!” cried 
every screw made to Birmingham and worth, and “Dawn,” with its subtle 
every slap administered to toe offend- Harmonise of gray and violet and roe, 
lng fingers that would dare to shake ^ through with gold, waa the 
hands incorrectly.—Chamber»’ Journal

Crow Warship.
In the northern part of Japan toe 

cow Is worshiped. The bird will fly 
into the huts of[tte Ainu at mealtimes 
and la allowed to help itself to Whatev
er it takes a fancy to to the way of 
food.

■Winnipeg, Man...........
Brandon. Man..............

SSSr^k.:
......

nC%“^te»Tni?koBMhOT Par‘ °
. 40.50 [PROMPTLY SECURED I

of appUcationa rajocted tn other head* 
HighBBt references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOUOITOES * EEPEB»

P. Q. Saiveyore ABBOcUtlon. A woe. Member UL 
Society qt Cl Til Engineers.

v Alaska Doga.
In Alaska even the dogs ere requir

ed to wear shoes. This is to protect 
their feet against the rough mountain 
Ice over whjch they have to travel.

WORLD S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS MO.

Preach ta* aad Practice.
The Rev. Mr. Saintly—Are you young 

people coming to church with me? 
going to preach on “Love One An- 
- ” Hla Daughter—No, father; we

I’m
other.
will stay at home and practice what 
yon preach.

f 15 day limit........  ............ • *$22*00
Stop-over allowed at any point in 

Canada and at Detroit and Chicago.
0E0* E# McGLADE, Açciit

Court Roue. Ave»
Steamship Tickets by ths principal Use*.

Cheatalp*.
Chemulpo bears toe same relation to 

Korea as Tampa does to Florida. The 
former la midway down the Korean 

Primus (looking np from Darwin » | peninan|a 0n toe Yellow ees coast; toe 
celebrated work)—You’re an evolution latter u midway down Florida on too 
of a monkey. Sccondna—Yon haven’t 
started vet—Yale Record.

One Done, the Other Met

of too halt I
_ — *. *> « ^h>v»^A*Vgulf coast

X
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a
His |>ukee tie quietened, all troubles

------ o’er,
A murmur of joy in bis musing is 

heard, ' i.,; ,‘vvx
“I Sip thankfully Messed, 1 can ask lor 

■omew."
Light-hearted he toils, and time wing

ing by.
The girl-wHe afar makes reed» to come, 
Hie heart leaps for joy aa their meeting 

draws nigh.
And he crowns her the queen of his 

northern home.

!D ; THEmm01*

Around the Country-Side WEST END GROCERY Mr XELLENT DRESSERS
- Their society is always sought for. Their good taste 

is admired—but the shabbily dressed, although some
times pitied, is praised, never.

Every one is desirous to dress well and improve 
And1 we claim it is their owp fault if they

' - Æ

/ -CHOICE SEED ■m

POTATOESMrs. Rachel Whaley and two 
daughters have returned home from 
visiting with her brother, Mr. Samuel 
Coleman

Many friends of Mr*. S. H. Davison 
regret her long illnes* Two trained 
nurses are attending her, and her 
ft iends hope that she will be better

Min Peroival, teacher at Daytown, 
had a very successful picnic for her 
scholars lately. She is still engaged 
to teach school there.

The scholars regret to learn that 
their teacher, Miss Anna Allyn, has 
resigned. They presented her with 
some valuable presents on her leasing 
the school. Each of the scholars felt 
very sorry to lose such a faithful teach- 
er, and their last wish being that the 
trustees would engage her again at the 
close of vacation.

ADDISON -,I

A beautiful, much roeeded, refresh 
ing shower felt upon our veeinity leet 
week.

Masters Roy and Clarence Daek of 
Smith’s Palls ere visiting at their 
oncte’s, Ed Wiliee, during vacation.

The strawberry social of the 28th 
nit. was a grand success. Many of 
the other congregations were represen
ted. Rev. Reynolds, formerly of 
Athene, also Rev. Oliver of Frankville 
assisted in the the entertainment, and 
Mias Pansy Oliver gave two readings 
which were recieved with marked 
attention. Miss Helen Dixon and 
Mrs. 0. F. Gray, with the aid of the 
cbior, rendered the musical part of the 
pleasing programme.

<-appearance, 
don’t dress well.

I have just received from Quebec 
on sale one hundred bush, 

els of the New Early Rose Potatoes. 
Suitable for seed or present table use*

Farmers should test the merits of 
these potatoes for seed. The faqt that 
they yielded well last season should 
be a strong recommepdation.

m
and

with blit one single X. in But, lo 1 at the,the mid day night dar
kens the eky,

The typhoid now breathes its poisonous 
breath,

It grupaomely pencils its art in hie eye.
It colors the cheek with the pallor of 

1 death.
Dissolved into woe are the dreams of 

delight.
Enshrouded and veiled are the visions 

of bliss,
Bedimmed are the hopes which fancy 

made blight,
Alas, for the sweets of life’s honeyed

A man enters our store 
his pocket, gets dressed from top to bottom—and every
thing up-to-date, mind you. He goes out xellently 
dressed and has a $ or 2 left in his pocket to spare.

t

Won’t he feel happy ? Yes, sufficiently happy to 
advise others to follow his example and recommend them 
to our house. Leading Varieties.

M. SILVER Field and Garden 
Seeds

JOHN A. RAPPELE
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs
kiss.

i To the God of his father’s he offered a 
prayer.

That should he not meet his beloved 
again,

His Jean and bis bairns and their bur
den of care

He committed to Him, and passed 
from all pain.

A message of sadness flashed under the

LANSDOWNE| West Cor. King & Buell, BROCKVILLE
The Popular Route to World’sThe Methodist and Presbyterian 

Sunday schools united and spent a 
very pleasant day on the river recently.

Misses Jessie Moxley and Alma 
Stillwell are home from Albert College, 
Belleville, for the holidays.

All were well pleased with the sing
ing of the Victoria Quartette here on 
Monday evening, June 27th.

E. E. Warren sold his larm jn 
Moore town to Ezra McKay for $3,600.

A baby boy has come to brighten 
the home of A M. Dixon.

'•-«►a- The People’s Column.Fair
Now that the Word's Fair is in 

complete running order, the Grand 
Trunk Railway System have inaugura
ted a double daily through car service, 
Montreal to St. Louis, which gives the 
public an unexceptional route to the 
Ivory City. In addition, patrons are 
offered stop-over at any point in Cana
da. Detroit, and Port Huron, or Chi
cago, III, without extra charge. Do 
not make a mistake, but see that your 
tickets read via the Grand Trunk—the 
great double track route to St. Louis.

i
Adv'tn of 6 lines and under in this co.umn. 25o 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
Insertions.

/

sea,
A message which told ol a loved one

no more,
Which blightned a life of radiant glee 
And stung a wife’s heact to its inner

most core.

Logs Wanted
cash tor water-elm 

vered at his mill at 
of birch 
4 inches

The subscriber will pay 
and basswood logs—delii 
Oreenbush ; also for a large quantity 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fonjj^

The brothers of union with hearts ever 
kind,

Bore his body away to the bier they 
had made,

On the green mountain side where the 
soft summer wind

The leiquiem sighs where the hero is 
laid.

Oreenbush.Ilf.
-Mr.-. E. Imerson of Delta spent a 

few days recently with her cousin, 
Mrs. E. E. Warren.

Mrs. Wra. Johnston of Athens, Co. 
Pres, of W.O.T.U., paid Lansdowne 
Union an official visit on June 13th.

Mr. N. W. Webster has about com
pleted all the necessary requirements 
in the bank building lor the permanent 
residence ot the bank officials.

Q-. O. Redmond has sold bis house 
and lot to George Latimer of Selton.

HfANTKn-SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
TV persona in each -late to travel for house 

established elc
Washburn's Honor Roll

Form IV.—Lena Wills, Milton 
Hudson, Florence Wills, Stanley 
Bulford.

Form III.—Lewis Judd, Lena 
Hudson.

■Jr. Pt. II.—Henry Judd, Nathan 
Jndd, Wesley Earl, Matilda Young.

Sr. I.—Hattie Irwin, Jessie Barnes, 
Henry Shire.

Into. L—Willie Earl, Effie Moulton.
Jr. I.—Gertude Moulton, Addie 

Roes, I va Judd, Herbie Shire, Olive 
Barnes, Harland Shire, Clifford Earl, 
Stanley Roes.

years and with a lame cap
ital to call upon merchants and agents for suc
cessful and profitable line. Permanent engage- 
ment. Weekly cash salary of S84 and all tra
velling expenses and hotel bills advanced in 
cash each week. Experience not necessary^ 
Mention reference and enclose aelf-aduressed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, 3M Dearborn 
St., Chicago.

C. 0. Slack.
Note—This is so o’er true tale, the 

poor fellow having died here (in Mon
treal) last week. I knew him well. 
The circumstances were so sad I 
thought best to make a note ot it. 
They got a purse of $200 from his co- 
workers and sent it to his widow in 
Scotland. Poor thing—how sad she 
must be. She was to arrive in Mon 
treal this week.—C. C. S.
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HALLS Hair Reiiewer For Sale
“Idle While Cottage,” one of the prettiest 
id certainly the best located on Charleston 

Lake, Two stories high, eight rooms, 
verandas, large kitchen attached to house- 
furnished complete. Present owner thinks of 
moving from these parts.

A few boarders or roomers can be accommo-
H. O. PHILLIPS,

Athens. Ont.

GLEN BUELL
Makes the hair grqw tong and he»y,ud keeps Itjoftandtfoasy. 
SSr toarevhdr Soldfor fifty years.

wide

Haying is now the order of the day.
The tarmeis report an excellent crop, 
but a great scarcity of help prevails.

A large and attentive audience lis
tened to the remarks ot Rev. J. Knox 
last Sunday afternoon.

Miss Emma "Kincaid has returned to 
her home at Caintown to spend her 
summer vacation.

Mr. Watson Davis has improved the 
tasty appearance ot his dwelling by a 
coat of. paint.

A serious if not fatal accident befell 
Mr. and Mrs. John Perival while out 
driving last week. When in the vicin
ity of Addison their horse shied, throw
ing Mr. and Mrs. Percivul in the ditch.
Mr. Peroival was carried in an uncon
scious condition to the home of Mr.
James Hall, where he still remains in 
a critical condition. Among other To the poor immigrants that come to 
injuries sustained is a broken shoulder, 0,1 r shore,
which was attended to by Dr. Harte Let ns speak words of cheer in the
and Dr. Purvis of Athens. Mrs. Per- tendereet tone,
eival, although severely shaken up,™ They leave their own country with
able to be about again. ,Bnd eo,e• . ..

_ . , „ . _ , . „ , For their loved ones are braving theThe Addison and Oreenbush Sunday ror “ ... . *
Schools extend a cordial invitation to 
their friends of Glen Buell to join them 
in an excursion next Thursday to 
spend the day among the Thousand 
Islands and other points up the river.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Earl of Brock- 
ville were the guests of Mr. E. West- 
lake last Sunday.

Brook Davis bss sold bis dapple 
brown horse for a very fancy price to 
be driven on a bus at the St. Law
rence Hall.

After the Cigarette
The cigarette business is somewhat 

disturbed, for the time being, by the 
action of the House of Commons. In 
the session of 1908 the act which Mr. 
Bickerdike had in hand fell through, 
because its passage through the house 
was not beiog conducted regularly. 
At the present session the experience 
has been different So far the pro 
grass of the bill has been satisfactory. 
It has been given a second reading, 
unexpectedly, because the members of 
the opposition who were preaent, with 
two exceptions, voted for it They did 
this in order to embarrass the govern
ment, which will now have to amend 
or kill the measure. Public opinion, 
as it is expressed in parliament, is 
divided upon the subject

A Painful Injury
Respecting the injury sustained by 

Mr. Monie Brown in the G. T. R. 
yards on Tuesday of last week, the 
Times says : He hid just come in 
with a train from Belleville end was 
engaged in shunting and placing sever- 
al cars and was riding on the brake- 
beam when hie left foot slipped and 
waff instantly caught between the 
brake shoe and flange of the wheel and 
W'<s crushed and squeezed severely. 
Fortunately the toot did not get* com 
pletely and- r the flange of the wheel 
or it would have been utterly des
troyed.

After he wee rescued from his per
ilous position Mr. Brown was removed 
to hie home on Wall street, where Dr. 
Bowie was at onoc summoned. An 
examination the injuries sustained 
showed that while the foot was terri
bly squeezed and biuised no bones 
were broken and that the victim of the 
accident may hope to be around again 
in a tew days.

Mr. Brown was for a number of 
years a supervisor of one of the cot
tages at the Brock ville Asylum, and 
left that institution about two years 
ago to enter upon railway service on 
the Grand Trunk.

dated, Adireaa
PROMOTIONS

From Jr. Pt. IL to Sr. Ft. IL 
Henry Judd, Nathan Judd, Wesley 

Earl, Matilda Young*
From Sr. L to Jr. Pt IL 
Hattie Irwin, Jessie Barnes, Henry 

Shire.
From Into. I. to Sr. L 
Willie Earl, Effie Moulton.
From Jr. I. to Into. L 
Gertrude Moulton.
Average attendance, 19.

L. Green, Teacher.

23-31

IuuchuS^s
?

mu

’ÛOÆ JÜMARKTRADE The houseboat Lah-ne-o tali and 
gasoline launch Sport will be open 
for charter for picnic or private parties 
during the next three or four weeks. 
Parties conveyed to and from the 
huckleberry hills at reasonable rates.

Arrangements for use of boats 
should be made a couple of days ahead 
of date wanted.

/
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B. LOVERIN, 

Athens or CharlestonTHE GREAT PRESERVER 27-28

AND RAIN EXCLUDER

A. M. EATONFar, far from the flower scented heath
er and hill,

From the land o' the thistle the kilt 
and the plaid,

From the land o’ the loch, the moun
tain and rill,

The land o’ the true-hearted las ie and

It OOF lJIT»
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cas=.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If 3’ou want a new roof or an 
old one repaired. let us bear from 
you.

the pji.rr
has grown steadily in public favor 
andjis no place mote popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Aucno]

Real Estate Agent
!

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

For Bale—Residence, acre and a half of 
land, orchard, good well, near Athene. A bar-

Farm fbr Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings. well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frankville.

A. M. BATON. Athens.

lad

Frae the lang toon o’ Kirkcaldy, Willie 
Traill came.

Leaving girl-wife and bairns, leaving 
all that was dear.

And high on the scroll we refer to ss 
fame

Hie is one of the many whose names 
should appear.

Fair Fancy, her magical wings spread
ing wide,

In ecstacy bids the young dreamer 
arise.

Now far, tar behind him the dark 
waters glide,

The dreams of his north home gladdens 
his eyes.

In fancy, the creepers wind round like 
a frill,

The grey sparrow chirps from its neat 
in the wall,

The prattle of children he hears with a 
thrill,

The voice of his own Jean answers his 
call.

To land of the north, o'er wide track
less foam,

Caine the blithe Scottish lad with vis
ions so bright,

To toil for his loved ones and build 
them a home,

But alas for bright hopes now dark as 
the night.

He dreamed of hie loved ones, hie own 
native bowers.

Of tie pleasures which waited the 
dawn of the mom,

The present seemed garnished and cov
ered with flowers,

The future looked bright, but secreted 
ita thorn

The heart of the toiler in rapture is 
stirred,

! The McLaughlin Asplialt Roof Paint Company DELTA

Torrence F. Soper has improved the 
appearance of his house with a dress
ing of paint.

Farmers are congratulating them 
selves on the splenJed crop of hay. 
The prospect for the grain crop is also 
all that could be desired. A wc lk or 
so of fine weather would be appreci
ated to enable the hay crop to be 
saved.

BBOCKVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

ATHENS LIVERY|i

Nervous.Weak Men. 1l
WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)
rigs and good horses. Careful and 
i drivers. Every requisite for serv- 

cial i :™
Main St.

Th<msand^©fjf^£MdmMdU^^ men ^are^anmgnj^swept^to^a SlOOd” M
S 6tBBABI&. If yon have a?y of*thefolfowing symptoms consult us before It le ^ 

too late. Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eg 
eyes with dark circles under them, weak back.kidneys irritable, palpitation of the IF 
heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, sunken It 
eyes, hollow cheeks, careworn expression.npoor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack ■ 
energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak man ■ 
hoodjstuntedorgans; premature decay, bone pains, hair 10088, lore throat, etc.? 
Our New MetnoS Treatment will cure yon.

All new 
competent 
ing commer

ATHENS
Wilbert L. Phelps of Kemptville 

has retained from attending the wedd
ing of his sister.

Ham Hazelton and wife have moved 
back from Winchester latsl). Ham 
thinks that Delta is good enough for

I Mens Life Blood 1 WANTED
Nothin, can bemore demoralizing to yonng^md middln*ged men t^**^*”*“^^

ried'fSte or social happi mm.°”no matt “r’whetherYanied bvevll habits In youth, 
natural weakness, or sexual excesses, our New Method Tre.tmeot wilt posi
tively cure you. CURBS GUARANTEED. NO CURE, NO PAY.

No Names Used Without Written Consent.

him.
to represent Canada’s 

Greatest Nurseries" in tue town of
A manC. A. Lafleche, the enterprising 

Merchant tailor, is going to add ready 
made clothing to hie business. We 
wish him succès*

"Rev. Mr. Wilkie Howard and wife 
and two children of Montana visited 
their old friends. They were looking 
well.

■lo Club of America. There la nothin* else tike* anywhere. It costs almost nothlngSojoln and the 
benefits It gives are wonderful. It enables you to 
Ipurohase books and periodicals, musle and mualeal 
instrumenta at apeoal eut price alt secures re
duced rates at many hotels. It answers questions 
free of charge. It offers scholarships and valua
ble eash prises to members. It maintains club 
rooms In many cl ties for Its members. In addition, 
every member receives the official magasine enti
tled u Ev'ry Month*» ajmbUeallon In a class by 
Itself, Including l pieces ofhigh-cuss vocal and In
strumental music (full etse> each month without

MThefu?l ^axly membership fee Is One 
which you get all above, and yen many with
drew nay time within three noeaths If you 
want to do so and get year daller hack. If you 
dont care to spend |U0. send St cents for three 
months membership. Nobody can afford to pass 
this offer by. You will get your money back In 
value many times over, run particulars will be
sh
proper fee at ones. The 18 cte. three months mem- 
perihlp offer will soon change. Write atHM 
dressing your letter and enclosing gljOO

ATHENSa
ssÆteîÆMsæKS

age. The drains on my system were weakening 
my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sys
tem. For ten years I tried scores of doctors, 
electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped 

■ T me, none cured. I was giving up in despair, in
J’i ^ fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad- 

as a last resort to give the New 
Method Treatment of Dre. K. A K. a fair 

jC trial. Without confidence I consented and in 
9/ three months I waa a cured man. I was cured -z »■ \ w/B/r ■

i years ago—am married and happy. I M-Hr 
heartily recommend Drs. K.A K-to my afflicted 

BeforeTreatment fellow men.*» After Treatment If
M ay We treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, M 
31 Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse, Kidney and Bladder fc 
J Diseases, and all diseases of Men and Women. 15

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

VV. *

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes, Etc.

w

Hr • vised me | Mr. end Mrs. DeWolfe of Ganano- 
; que returned home after visiting with 
their daughter Mr* R. Steven*

Melvin L. Day has torn the old 
house down on the lot which was 
bought from Mr. William Gray of 
Glen Buell. He intends to build a 
new house on the lot next spring.

Pupils from the neighboring schools 
cams to Delta to toy the entrance. 
Mr. Wm. Johnson the Inspector was 
the preriding examiner.

I?

Stock true to name and free from 
San Jose Scale A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commissionWNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. Ne 

medicine Mat C. O. D. No name, on boxes ot envelope* Everythin, confidential. 
Question list and com of treatment, FREE. 8T0HE ft WELLINGTON«•full146 IMIIIY SSff-Drs. tenieii ft Ksrgn FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER SCO ACRES
imbSeEIp or twenty-five

ONTARIOTORONTO

\ v..,!

- y» •..-v *

NERVOUS DEBILITY
CURED TO STAY CURED

. WARNING SIGNALS—Nervousness, bashfulness, poor mem
ory, pimples on the face, aching back, cold feet and hands, no 
ambition or energy, tired mornings, poor appetite, sympathetic 
dreams at night, fits of depression, morose and sullen temper, 
restless and suspicious, specks before the eyes, desire for soli
tude, inability to fix the attention, etc., YOU HAVE NERVOUS 
DEBILITY. Don’t neglect it. It is only a step to paralysis or 
complete loss of manhood. No matter the cause—whether indis
creetness in youth, excesses in manhood or business worries— 
OUR vitalized TREATMENT WILL CURE YOU.

, DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney A Co.
We Cure Varicocele, Strloturee. Blood and Skin Dleeaeee, Proetatio Troub-

,eSCon.nMnœ For Home Treatment.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

DR. SPINNEY 8 GO.
290 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

72 PIECES OF
NEW5HEET MUSIC

FREE
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ONA TORPEDO

Ekebt ef the Intense Cold and .High 
Nervous Tension.

6 10C4 1w a.

iUE NO. 28 1904.OLD MONASTERY IN RUINS. BOAT. $\ a \
Use ONLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH Hime of the CermeKtes in Mexico Is 

How a Mass of Debris.m ;One of the officers commanding a Ja
panese torpedo boat or destroyer which 
took part m the attacks on Port Arthur 
has had some conversation with the 
Sasebo correspondent of the Jiji Shimpo,
He declares that this is a most dispirit
ing war-

Since the 11th of February the co'd 
has been intense, and the sea boisterous.
One destroyer’s crewmay be said to have 

To the casual visitor to San Angel the g]ept under frozen snow, so thickly did 
most interesting feature is the hand- y,e flukes penetrate to the men’s bunks» 

old churèh of Nuestra Senora del and another ha- its compass frozen,
______ Its triple domes, with their though alcohol was used as a pfecau-
tiles shining brightly in the sunlight, I yon. Nothing but the high spirit of 
are the first objects that arrest the at-1 the men enabled them to work through 
tention of strangers approaching the I all; people on shore cannot form any 
town. Its Carmelite, bell tower, or j |dea 0, what the suffering means. Yet 
canpanario, is distinctive, and the edi- j no one has suffered badly from frost- 

i fice is one of the handsomest ecclesias* 1 jjjte. This was because they had the 
I tical monuments in all Mexico. 14f™8 I experiences of 1894-95 to guide them. 

ac*1 dedicated to the worship of God in 1617,1 \-ery few caught cold.
or three years before the pilgrim fathers I officers attributed this to the fact
of New England landed on PlymoutB I fhey did not expose themselves to 
rock. The interior is handsomely de-1 variatlons of temperature, as in the case 
corated and contains some notable paint-1 with men jn a big ship, where claims ah 
ings by the famous Mexican artist La- j wyb men in a big ship where cabins 
brera. Pious women have adorned the ^ warmed and heat generating pro- 
chapel of our lady, which is one of the I empi0yed. On a destroyer or a
features of this ancient church, and the 1 tor_edo boat the only source of artifle- 
magnificent Churrigueresque .ornaments-1 ja| heat jg a brazier, and braziers have 
tion of the northern transept is a spien-1 aer|oaa drawbacks; one that in a 
did specimen of this most distinctive I ljtye craft> pitching and rolling badly,
Spanish mode of decoration. Beneath 1 ljve charcoa( jg B dangerous companion; 
this transept rest in their eternal sleep I the otj,er that as all apertures have to 
forty-five American soldiers, who were fce c,oged to keep out the sea, th fumes 
killed or died of disease during the war I grazier would be perilous. There
of the North American invasion, when wag notlling for it, therefore, but to.dis- 
the adjoining monastery of the Carmel- _,nge with all heating appliances, an), 
ite fathers was converted into a mill- 'he men living in a uniformly cold tem- 
tary hospital and barracks, the good fa- ture geem to have kept their health, 
ther nursing the wounded Americans than they would have don had
with such Christian devotion and good- f generating artificial heat been
will that when the troops evacuated B
San Angel monks and soldiers fell on one Qne eat trouble was that the offl- 
another’s necks and wept. I cerg bafdly ever had a quiet sleep. Their

Janvier speaks of San Angel’s church I wor^ was always at night, and the 
as follows : I strain and anxiety of moving at high

“In the year 1613, Don Felipe de Guz- gpaed without lights, when every sense 
man, a pious ‘cacique’ of Cbimalistic, in had to be keenly alert so as to avoid 
fulfilment of his lather’s testament,gave rollisions and yet keep in touch with 
up to the Carmelite order a huerta of I the other boats, were something that 
considerable size. Here the Carmehts goon became almost unbearable. It was 
built a little hospice. Don Filepe de I not merely want of opportunity to 
Guzman presently died, and a little later I aieep: what happened was that the long 
died also his widow, childless. By her gll8tajned serious tension made sleep 1m-
will the entire estate of which she pos- Drinking sake brought no re- Robert Collyer, the veteran Uni-
sessed passed to the Carmelite fathers. )axayon to the strain, and only by tafc- tarian preacher, was ordained to the rom
and by these it was devoted to the build- morphine could sleep be obtained at igtry In England while foUowrog his
ing of the existing monastery and the g1] -n manv cases. This was much worse | trade as a blacksmith. By invitation he

8 The plans for these buildings I than tll„ actufl flighting. Provision* ocupied a pulpit in the town where he
were prepared by the celebrated arclu- another great difficulty. It is, of was working. Next morning an old shoe-
tect Fray Andrs de San Miguel, a lay "e" out of the question to have good, maker, a thoughtful and earnest man,brotheï ^f the Carmelite order, and at “ wrd a tome,To boat. B,St » »w him ^;ng o ^ "rheard 
that time held to be the first architect vprv coM weather what a •Tspn';e;; »lll- j ^ ^
of New Spain. That this reputation or #r aoldipr desires above all things. ■ doan_t thimk tbou ^ Thou wantg to 
was well merited is shown by the beauty p,entv Qf miso-shiru (beau , Jasonowcr much, and that will never do.
of his still existing v™rk;_,-Ahe_ {"“J? casks of this necessary were ": b Wewant our preachers to preach from
ing was begun June 20, 1G15, and was ^ there was no place to stand them [ We ^p the head; to say
pushed with so much vigor that the lmder ,over they bad to be „ j ?Thus saith the Lord,’ and be sure about
church alfd convent were finished with-1 thg deck and so it hanpened that heavy Thy preaching may do for some
in two years. ™B ckur<'h wa8 seas constantly -feresking on bonrd ent- {oJkg but it winnat do for us.”
eated to San Angelo Martir,whence came awav or smashed many of these
the name of the little town that pres- I k to the men’s great chagrin.

around it.—Modem M.ex-1 ----------------- ---------

The suburban town of San Angel, at 
the base of the foothills, three-quarters 
of an hoi* from the capital by electric 
car, is every year becoming more fash
ionable as a summer resort, and every 
year, as modem conveniences and bet
ter houses are provided in the outlying 
districts, more people take up their per
manent abode there.

jjHig Toronto and 
Montrant Une

MANUPAOTUMO BY

There are very few cleans
ing operations In which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant- 

lt makes the home bright

leave
Toronto 8 p.m. dally 

except Sundays, for Rochester, 1,000 
Islands, Rapid», 8t. Lawrence, Montreal, 
Quebec; Muirayfeây, Tadooaae and Bagu» 
nay Elver.
Hamilton, Tomtt, Montreal Une

Steamers

age.

In Sheet*—" Imperial ,* Royal, Sos*1» Orlowt. —.
and dean. IB

some 
Carmen.■

ODD THINGS ABOUT THE 'POSSUM.
The American opossum is one of the 

most curious animals living in the Unit
ed State». It is the only one that car
ries it» young in a pouch, like the kan
garoo. It ie the only anMmal that can 
feign death perfectly. It is remarkable 
for hanging by it» tail like a monkey. 
It has hands resembling those of 
man being. Ite snuot I» like a hog a. 
while it» mouth is liberally furnished 
with teeth. Its eyes are like a rat s, and 
it hisses like a snake. ___ _

Steamers leave Hamilton 1IM*».. Toronto 
7.80 p.m.. Bay of Quinte porta, Montreal
___ Intermediate porta.

Low rates on this line. . _
Further Information, apply to R. * O. 

agente, or Write to
H‘ Fw2toraS^L»sefrBrAgent, Toronto

r
and

GIBRALTAR’S FUEL STORE.MIX-UP IN 'PHONES.

Demonstration of One of the Disadvan
tages of Competition.

A young woman who finally succeeded 
»n using a telephone at the Bourse the 
other day must have been a novice at 
the work, and though she evidently fol
lowed a method that had been carefully 
explained to her things happened which 
caused her to get Very much mixed. Her 
first care was to look up the number in 
the telephone book. Thten she went into 
a little booth in which were both, a Bell 
and a Keystone instrument. They 
so close as to be almost touching, and, 
without noticing her mistake she took 
down the Keystone receiver and then 
stood listening with her mouth pucker
ed up, all ready to speak at the Bell in
strument. It was an exhibition of inno
cence and faith too beautiful to disturb. 
In a moment, in response to what was 
evidently a demand, she called the num
ber she wanted into the unlistening Bell 
’phone. ....

“I am speaking loud,” she said, after 
a listening pause. “I want Poplar 1837 
A.” This she called out at the top of 
her voice, and it must have carried to 
the keystone instrument, for after a 
moment the girl exclaimed: “No such 
number! Why, there must be such a 
number. I've just got it out of the book.

At this point an attendant who had 
watched the performance stepped up to 
the booth and explained the trouble. The 
girl, now much embarrassed and con
fused, kept the Keystone receiver and 
turned to the Keystone ’phone. She gave 
the name of the person she wanted and 
learned that she would have to look up 
the number in the Keystone book. The 
number happened to be there, and so the 
business intended originally for one com
pany went to the other company.

Minard’s Lioament Cures Oiptherla.

A Curious Plant for Lifting and Dis
charging the CoaL

SAND TO EXTINGUISH FIRE.The storing of coal at Gibraltar is. 
complished by means of a very curious 
plant, which has just been completed for 
the pumping station at Landporfc by a 
firm of Leeds contractor». In this huge 
rock-fortress the coal store, boiler-house 
and the engine room adjoining, are 
worked under compressed air, and are 
necessarily air-tight. The store to which 
the coal has to be conveyed is hewn out 
of the solid rock, and is absolutely bomb 
proof. A special feature is the arrange
ment of the coal plant in such a way 
that it does not interefere with the air 
pressure. The -coal is lifted from the 
coal tip 57 feet below the horizontal 
traveller. The skip by which the coal is 
conveyed is raised by means of a steel 
wire rope, working along pulleys and 
round a driving drum. The skip is »ow- 
ered in to a receiving hopper,w here it 
discharges. At the bottom of the hopper 
is an automatic arrangement, consisting 
of a hinger door controlled by a lever 
and a balance weight; this door opens 
when there is sufficient coal in the hop
per to overcome the balance, closing 
again as soon as the coal is discharged, 
and thus avoiding the escape of air. 
From this point the coal gravitates into 
the coal store, where it is used in the 
boiler house (for generating steam for 
pumping purposes. The time occupied 
by the skip in travelling from coal tip 
to coal store is two minutes. At this 
end, and on a level with the motors, 
a sentrv-box is hewn out of the rock, 
where the man who controls the gear
ing for hoisting the skin is housed, and 
has practically a full view of all three

a hu-
Redent Experience in London May Inter

est Hamilton Department.
A recent experience of the London fin 

department may prove of interest tc 
Hamiltonians, as showing the possible 
future requirements of the department 

The London fire department responded 
to the alarm and quickly flooded the 
place, making matters worse, not only 
for the sub-statian, but for the powei 
station as well. To meet such emer
gencies E. Kilbum Scott says: “It look! 
as though special fire engines are re
quired, which would throw a jet of sand 
in place of water.” He suggests that 
it might be advantageous to have s 
large tank of sand op. the roof above thi 
switchboard, with a flexible hose, so that 
the sand could be instantly turned on tc 
a short circuit. Another point consider 
ed is the dense and suffocating smok 
given off by many kinds of insulat; 
when set on fire. This is particularly 
case with rubber, and seems as tlv 
it would be better to use only hoir 
for switchboard connection, or, at 
to adopt some kind of. insulation 
would be less objectionable than *
The same point is made against tht 
of linoleum or rubber mats covering 
floor of the switchboard gallery. If 
lation is necessary the floor should i 
glass or slate.
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A—she usually has M to—but with a
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«he will gain an 
easier victory
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0

You cannot afford to deprive 
•OUT wife of so valuable en all 
when it can be had 
for 18.50. Thorough
ly cleanse» a tubful 
of clothes in five 
minutes, and with
out injury.

Have your dealer 
show », to you -or 
write ub for booklet
IE MWSWtll Wt CO- 
m, waeitiue. uer,

COLLYER DID NOT SUIT.
NINE MILLION ACHES 

Government Lands for Homeel 
In western Nebraska near tht 

Pacific Railroad in section lota 
acres each, for almost nothing.. 
ubrity at these lands is soieetl 
markable. Dietance from ran 
three to thirty miles. Therejr. 
grand rush of homesteaders, 
last distribution of free homes th 
ed States Government will ever t: 
Nebraska. Write for pamphlet 
how thi lands can be acquired, wh 
try should be made, and other ml 
tion. Free on application to any L 
Pacific agent.

I
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Wilson’s Fly Pads. .
flies dropping about when properly used 

“THE PACE THAT KILLS.”

church.No dead
thee

IThi-
N

One Apt to Try to Cover Too Much 
Ground These Days.WOMEN CYCLERS OF CATHAY.

The Queen of Siam is an ardent cy
clist, and is attended by Siamese ladies 
when taking a ride, thus naturally set
ting a new fashion to her subjects. The 
cycling infection has now spread to the 
adjoining territory in Burma; for in 
Akyab a bevy of young Burmese ladies 
may be seen taking tliq air awheel. The 
Burmese women are tlid most, intelligent 
and progressive in the east, in some re- 
■peels even enjoying more liberty than 
their European sisters; so that it is 
only natural that they should take the 
lead ill cycling. Mohammedan women 
in the enst wear trousers, so that the 
“divided skirt” has in this instance pre
ceded the bicycle.—St. James’ Gazette.

“It is the pace that kills, is a fam- 
this should now be altered 

that kills,” observes 
The

iliar saying; 
to: “It is the space 
“Marmaduke” in London Truth, 
telephone, the telegraph, the train and 
the press have so greatly enlarged our «ntly grew up 

interests that it is impossible io.

GREAT MEN’S MOTHERS.
, I was ®ured of BroncMtl* and | A recent iggue of a monthly publi 
Asthma by MINARD^ LINIMENT- ^ entjrel devoted to literature c«

». ii-v-- ” •-* i s» i e “i. *• “r™"r ss.'&rrs
elerta^dPresidèntrof The National'lsso-1 Nito late Mr. Herbert Spcnecr’^LBdy i j ^ Cured „r » severe attack ol gX"*, Mrs^HardT^'andMre. Spencer 
dation of Manufacturers, was talking Highest references. Ad- Rheumatism by MINAltD 3 LLI- !t is curious, says the Ladies

lïi.1™I Wmnma school mL

smts rK'.îtissRSSÿssiMK
dealer asserted that all the coats ne Wilson SJIV wau» b, Jackson, President, presented the
brought out were bargains. and the contagion ______ . diplomas and ex-Governor Stanley pre-

“ ‘No matter what garment you take, I sented the badges to the new nurses. The
sir,” said the man, I will lose money I BROWN EGtiS AND WHITE. | di8tinguishing feature of the class, says
°n“-But9 yoC always tell me that,’ the It a curiou9 fallacy that the brown ’ the Topeka (Kan.) Capital, is its yelk 
clerk objected. ‘If you always lose I co]ored egg is neccssarilv superior to the , staphylococcus, Stuphtococcus, 

how do you manage to live. dj white e„„, a belief which has Microbes all!
9a,d the pt'r’anJ ^Tthe practice of artificially color- Sterilize a-d We,

___ I ing the latter in imitation of the for-
_ It is doubted whether the color |hort and tall;

I Answers 1 I of the shell bears any relationship to Fat germs, lean germs,
c„. . J. --

I’m Toing to make a pie; gying bird. Still, a preference is very
For John will be hungry and tired, ma, c01nmOnly shown for tl!« b™'™or Uv‘

And his tissues will decompose, {ee colored egg; the ®°hlor *s.att,igy" ’
So give me a gramme of phosphate apd. led by tnc eye, the chotoe U veiy

And the carbon and cellulose. % *enfefL“the*richer^nd superior arti-
£ The practice of deception is thus OlifllOA S

rSfinTîîe ïïûiMSYSj Consumption

n.irnt of view between the naturally Your money back If it doesn t

MORE EVIDENCE HT"tiUUUlJ BIIBUIIVI- I important dietetic difference between ac 50c.£1 LeRoy.N.Y.,Toronto.Csn.

FROM MONTREAL ■%<&£<
______ I the other a rich, almost rcddishrolo . The River Styx News.

JI It is a notorious fact that thB "J i (From the Cleveland Leader.)That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always | producedl egg mayNerfi9 a-nuisance. Every time any-
under tbc latter ^ w||Q ig under Wy üghta a bonfire lie gets out that
egg Pr^“c^v band limited environment cld fiddle of his and tries to make it 
an unhealthy ana „pneiallv a very work with a self-playing attachment.

It Is Kidney Disease and Is Cored by I ^ows an anaemje co , B wi,/ birdgZ Darius Green is at work on a new
Curing the Kidney.-Dodds ltldney pale vellow. me <-, „_8how a yolk flying machine that is sure to go.
Villa never fall to Care the Kidney». I as, for example, the P Plato’s class in friendship will gradu-

Montreal, Que.. June 27.-(Speclal). o£ B rl* re g ^icl; constitutes color ate next Monday night.,
Every day brings forth fresh proof The sub jg ir0I1; just as Diogenes lias a new lantern. It works

SLS13 W-îw. sÆfATÆ
strong°aml kcaUI“V using Dodd’s the iron ^VP^nliTtre'to^hat'°nf the °Tt Tme'eting of the Congress of

those wlio lias proved this beyond the are regarded.as o smUt a eon- Brigham Young and Solomon were chos-
shadow of a doubt. Mr. Roberteon fl ’geMrally easily digested1 en members of the Advisory Board.
^ "My feet were so much swollen I form of n."T1"l1ca^V-Vas,' in fact, been Wllfloe’B Fly Pads. Each 10c

SPS.WK m'Xi'47 tog- æs « s t-ïï ™ «•
zxv'zir.iïæ .w =r.,s.:T. -&«•».-------------------------  ^ szxassr “■ -

fettasits •”■*?*zrzrss’n. sisrMWsratsa
to take Dodd’s Kidney pl1'»- “nd, ^ ored yolk of the MB Pr”rroundj for employer, who was new .to office boys, lttssprea at flrgt st

S?»EBS‘sSS?.tftXïïWï»*$

Herbert Spencer’s Housekeeper.field ofto concentrate the attention on any par
ticular matter for a length of time. How 
can we centre our attention on one 
subject when it is necessary to know 
what has happened a few hours ago in 

I Manchuria, in Thibet, in the United 
States in Russia, in Europe, and m 
India;’to be acquainted with the latest 
rise or fall in stocks, the latest scores 
at cricket, the latest winners on the race 
courses, the latest verdicts in the courts 
and the latest gossip throughout the 
world ?

PROFIT AND LOSS.

Mliiard's Linament Cures Distemper.

OPEN AIR PARLORS.
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profeeeion es 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. to

“Build me a veranda with a house 
attachment,” said a rich Georgian to 
his Northern architect; “that’s what I 
want.” Thff e few words in the brusque 
vernacular of the business man tersely CHILDREN’S PLAY A STUDY.

the wishes of most southern uj)oe8 the young animal and a child 
builders of the present day. plav auke?” is a question that members

Ten years ago the ubiquitous South- £f the Institute of Education of Chica 
ern veranda, though often of great Will inquire into during the com ng 
length especially in the old-fashioned year. That there is a similarity in the 
whffe columned houses, .where it often play of young ammals aml clnldven » 
became a colonnade, extending around i bhe liclief of the principals of the prriïlu. 
three sides of a parallelogram, was usu- schools who belong to the cduc 
allv narrow. Some one, somewhere, built j society, 

veranda the size of an average 
The chances arc it was a wo- 

the architect and contractor of her 
own summer bungalow. Women aai de- 
si'Miers of houses are celebrated for their 
disregard of precedent; their independ
ence^ if this is the proper word) in the 
face of it. Without the slightest com
punction a woman will knock any archi
tectural rule of three into a cocked hat 
if it happens to be in her way. Some 
one saw the square veranda, liked it 
and copied it. In a few years’ time it 

fad. In the South verandas are

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward foi 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bj 
H-U’sCarerehOug^

express
liou»e

-
ft CO., Toledo. O.

actions unit hnanclully »ble to carry out am
obligations mode by this Urm. __
Waldimo, Kiunau a Mauvin. Wholesal 

Druggists. Toledo. O

money, n 
“‘Well, you see, 

make a small profit on 
string.’” ____________

As It Win Be. mer. mammMinard’s Linament Cures Garget in Cows.a square 
room, 
man.

When Bismarck Met British Beer.
(Westminster Gazette.)

least of the lately removed re
cesses on London Bridge was associated 
udth Bismarck. Tlie following story was 
told to Sir Charles Dilke by the great 
German himself. During a visit to 
London Bismarck was invited to inspect 
a famous brewery, and, in ack"*\'''Sf; 
incut of his reputation for bfer dnnkmg 
an enormous tankard of old file was set 
before him. “I seized the tankard, said 
the Iron Chancellor, “and I thought of 
inv country and drank to Prussm and 
tilted it till it was empty. Then * 
thanked mV entertainers, and succeeded 
in making" my wav as far as London 
Bridge. Cioré I sat down in one of the 
stone recesses, and for a considerable 
time the great bridge went round and 
round me,” ___

TRAVELLING STAND INTRODUCED

The Canadian Government have hai 
built in Glasgow a travelling “atand,’ 
such as is commonly used at exhibitions 
for the purpose of touring Scotland, ad 
vertising the advantages of a life in thi 
Dominion. The s(ÿnd or wagon is non 
in Edinburgh. From there it is goin| 
north to Aberdeen, then on to Invemesi 
and down through the country to Peril 
and Stirling and back to Glasgow, call 
ing at all the villages and towns 
way. When the wagon cornea to a atand 
still, the sides and ends throw up, con 
verting it into a stand, on which an 
shown specimens of the products of thi 
colony. By means of the stand it_ii 
hoped to reach remote and otherwise in 
accessible parts of the country.

New York Central Excursion
New York and return $10.25 fron 

Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falla am 
Buffalo. Tickets good going Thure 
day, July 14. and for return withii 
fifteen days from date of issue.

Passengers also have the privilege 
of a trip on Hudson River steamer: 
between Albany and New York li 
either direction, 
charge.

Words of ours cannot picture th: 
beauties of a trip along the great 
Hudson River. ’Tis to make the tri( 
to appreciate It. Full particulars bj 
applying to Louie Drago. Canadiai 
Passenger Agent, 69J4 Yonge street 
Toronto.

f Neglect a cough and contract* 
consumption.One at

Now give me a chunk of caseine, ma, 
To shorten the thermic fat,

And give me the oxygen bottle, ma, 
And look at the thermostat.

And if the electric oven is cold,
Just turn it on half an ohm.

For I want to have dinner ready 
As soon as John comes home.

^necessity. Tne idea of a square ver- 
«nda. roomv. furnished with all the 
luxurious accessories of modern life, 
“onen air parlors,” as some one has hap- 
pilv styled them, supplied an actual de- 
inarld. Unlike most fads, this/ one had 
common sense behind it, and as a result 
has been infiential in revolutionizing 
building styles that have obtained for 
eertturios.—Architects’ and Builders* 
Magazine.

on th«now.

SCENIC TUNNEL AT NIAGARf.
Linament Cures Colds, etc.Minard’s Cure DropsyTo Provide a Safe View of the Cataract 

From Below. Heroic Remedy for Rattler’s Bite.
Houston Post.)The scenic tunnel, under the Horse

shoe Falls of the Niagara, which has 
just been completed, was undertaken for 
th,. Niagara Falls Queen Victoria Park 
Commission in order to provide a per- 
fertlv safe view of the cataract from 
below. A shaft was sunk 127 feet and 

this a tunnel was constructed, 
out under the Horseshoe Falls 

From this latter were run into

(Beeville, Tex.,
The ten-year-old son of B. F. Iveling, 

a farmer residing near here, was bitten 
on the foot by a rattler yesterday morn- 
jn-r while hoeing cotton. His father im
mediately opened the wound with his 
pocket knife and sucked the poison out. 
But for the wound made with the knife 

has suffered no ill results from

cor.

without extn

from
Wring 
8Ô0 feet.
I ho gorge, where large observation rooms 
will lie "constructed of glass, where tour- 
isls can sit in easy chairs and look out. 
A large electric elevator has been put 
into the shaft, and from the bottom a 
largo board walk has been constructed 
to the mouths of the various tunnels.

the bov , . ,
the incident. This is the so-ond instance 
to occur in the county when such a 
heroic remedy has liecn resorted to to 

snakebite, and in both instances 
successful.

Excused His Inexperience.
(Lippineott’s Magazine.)

A small boy, aged 5, had a stepmother 
and nervous. She had 

fence with children, and 
tortur-

CHURCH MADE FROM SINGLE TREE.
There is a Baptist church in Santa 

Ross loi., which will hold two hun
dred Ycoplc. built entirely from timber 
sawn out of a.single redwood tree. Tim- 

weather hoarding and inner lining 
are all of wood, there being no plaster, 
bricks or.mortar about it. The roofing, 
too. is made of shingles sawn from the 
same tree, and after it was all finished

.Wofkine men. who reduced it to shinnies. I ther.

who was young 
never had expert 
the small boy’s slightest ailment 
ed her into a panic.

Croup threatened one day, and the 
doctor was ent for in wild haste. As the 
doctor entered the room the child raised 
his head from his pillow and croaked 
hoarsely, in apology for the hasty sum-

Hope is the only illusion we nevqs
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WAS SHOT »ï ANOTHER 
IN MISTAKE FOR A CM

The Dclfin is Russia’s best submarine 
boat, and underwent a successful trial 
in Itl63.A GREAT BATTLE NEAR AT HAND 

IF RUSSIANS DO NOT RETREAT.
Twenty-two Sailors Drowned.

St. Petersburg cable: TWfnty-twa 
sailors were drewnwLat the Baltic works 
this morning during experiments with 
the torpedo boat Detfln, which had been 
converted into a submarine boat. Four 
officers and thirty men were on board 
when the signal was' given to submerge 
the boat, without first properly closing 
the manhole. The result was that the 
vessel was sunk.

m
1

:.

;

An Ottawa Young Man Disappears from His Temporary 
Home in New York and an Alarm is Sent Out

German Gunboat Panther Sails for Port-au Prince to 
Punish Palace Guards.

the outworks on the extreme east of 
Port Arthur, and that the Russians were 
driven in confusion along the Fungni 
River to the Chikwan forts. The Jap
anese advanced westwaru from Pintu, a 
distance of six kilometres, to Saoting 
Hill. They then assailed the line of the 
heights, the Russians strenuously resist
ing. The operation places the Japanese 
in the rear of Tuehingtsze, thus obviat
ing the necessity for attacking the lat
ter position.

The Times remarks that if, as there 
is reason -to suppose, the positions al
leged to have béèn captured by the Jap
anese near Port Arthur are those ou the 
Shahkushan and adjacent heights, the 
Japanes will be able, when their siege 
guns are mounted, to direct a destructive 
fire Upon the docks and town and to 
threaten the northwest defences from 
the rear.

-

Report That Three [Port Arthur 
Forts Have Been Taken.

Twenty-two Russian Sailors 
Drowned Off Torpedo Boat.

Conjectures About Russian Fleet 
at Port Arthur.

itTHE COMING FIGHT»

Conjectures at St. Petersburg Regarding 
the Chances of the Next Battle.

St. Petersburg cable, 1.30 p. m.—
The whole city is awaiting with breath
less interest news from the opposing 
armies in Southern Manchuria, grappled 
in the decisive Jaatie of the campaign.
But, those fully appreciating the almost 
impassable country through which the 
Japanese columns are advancing and the # 
difficulty of moving large bodies of troops 
into position hardly expect the battle to 
begin in earnest inside of several days, 
although admitting that heavy fighting 
between the advance forces may now 
be in progress. The papers, with tlia 
exception of the army organ and the 
Novoe Vremya, are unanimously of the 
opinion that a pitched battle is 
tain. The former is silent on the sub
ject, which may be significant, especially 
as General Kouropatkin s movement 
shrouded in mystery. The Novoe Vre- j 
my a, says : “The time for strategy is
passed. We are now on the eve of tac
tics. Not knowing the exact position 
of our foiees we canot state what Kuro- 
patkin intends to do. 
he may consider it untimely and unpro
fitable to enter upon a decisive engage
ment of his forces, in which event, 
while engaging the enemy, who. is pour
ing troops down upon him, he may re
tire northward to meet his reinforce
ments.”

The report that the Port Arthur 
squadron has successfully put to sea and 
that no ship has actually been sunk 

to have removed the despondency 
and developments on land and sea are 
looked forward to with increased cheer
fulness. Confidence is manifested in 
the influence the navy will have upon 
the campaign and many people are in
clined to attribute the Japanese precip- 
iancy to get at Kouropatkin to the fact 
that the squadron at large threatens 
the Japanese army’s sea communica - 
tions.

Special despatches way that it was 
Major-General Mistchenko’s division 
which lias been engaged in constant 
fighting in the vicinity of the mountain 
passes over which the Japanese are ad
vancing. . One despatch says the coun
try is almost impassable, Mistchenko re
tiring only when the enemy appeared 
in overwhelming numbers. The cor
respondent considers it doubtful Wheth
er Gen. Knroki will advance all thre3 
columns, as this would disunite his 
forces. He is more likely to push home 
his attack from Siu Yen upon Ta Ttf*c 
Kiao, exclusive of General Oku. 
correspondent figures that Kuroki has 
70,000 troops.

Gen. Kuropatkin has issued an army 
order insisting on the kindest and most 
humane treatment of Japanese prison
ers and wounded, notwithstanding the 
tales of atrocities committed by the Ja
panese. The order which directs that
the same respect and honor should be « « . .
paid to the brave foes as if they were Berlin July 4.—The German gunboat 
Russians, were most favorably comment- Panther, now at Newport News, has re
ed upon by the Novoe Vremya, wh-ch roved orders by cable to sail for Port
says : ‘ The Japanese, apparently, arc An Prince immediately.

ürc sta rrtssti-sïsmore savage. God grant Japanese bar arde wbo rWe„tly threw stones at
bails*, may not Icr°*° the German and French Minister* while 
give w-ay to feeling* of vengeance, but , driving past the palace,
that they will preserve the godd repute- lnc “* “ J\ F
tion which always has distinguishd the U. S. and German Trade.
Rusian soldiers.” I Berlin, July 4.—An important mem-

The Emperor to-day inspected the con- orial on the American customs admin - 
dition of the ships of the squadron des- istration and German trade has been 
tined for the far east. High* Admiral presnted by the League of German Man- 
Grand Duke Alexis, Commander-in-Chief ufacturers to Chancellor Von Buelow,
Grand Duke Vladimir and Marine Min- Baron Von Richthofen. Secretary of For- 
ister Avellan, and many officers of the eign Affairs :Hcrr Moeller, Prussian Min- 
Admiraltv, were at Crônstadt to greet isterof Commerce and Industry; and 
His Ma jest v. who arrived there on a to Herr Buenz, German Consul-General 
yacht from*Peterhof. at New York, who is now at Berlin. The

Rear Admiral von Voelkersam. junior memorial is based upon material which 
flag officer of Vice-Admiral Roejestven- the league collected in accordance with a „
sky’s squadron, had lioisted his flag on resolution adopted in 1903, and was writ- I will go. 
the armored cruiser Admiral Xakhimoff, 
which, with the other vessels of the 
squadron now in commission, fired an 
Imperial salute.

The Admiral Xakhimoff has been alto
gether refitted as a modern fighting ship.

The Emperor thoroughlv examined the 
battleships Alexander III., Kniaz, Sou- j 
veroff, Orel and Borodino, which were 
moored inside the basin. He expressed j 
himself pleased with their condition, and 
addressed the workmen, who cheered His 
Majesty lustily. The Emperor said he 
hoped the workmen would devote all 
duties to the patriotic cause of complet- j 
ing the warships at the earliest possible I 
moment, and concluded with doubling j 
their pay for the day. The Emperor did 
not visit Admiral Von Voelkersam’s divi
sion. the Admiral Xakhimoff. Aurora,
Osliabia and Sissoi, Veliky being an
chored outside the basin, explaining that 
he will visit them next week. The divi- .
sion .which has been engaged in target Toronto despatch: Charles Higgins, 
practice, will sail on -a trial cruise in Edwards, 354 Front street east, and
the Baltic. There is no truth in the re- Anthony Decker, alias Alfred Rose, were 
port that a portion of the second Baltic arrested about 4 p .m. yesterday, charg- 
squadron will sail from Cronstadt to- ^ w-ith making counterfeit money. Hig- 
day for the Far East. gjlts was apprehended by Detectives Cud-

DID NOT WANT TO FIGHT. • tly, Black, Mackie and Twigg at room 18,
1 88 Church street, and Decker at 91 Peter.,

Russian Fleet at Port Arthur Was Only street, by Detective Cuddy, on informa- 
Anxious to Get Away. tion laid against them by Mr. James

London cable: The Times’ Tokio Parkinson, of the Dominion Police. Hig-
correspondent says that a consultation gins was cleverly oauglit by the detec- 
between the members of the Cabinet and f ives while printing money on ins stone 
the principal political parties will prob- dies, and about five hundred two-dollar 
ably leau to the formation of a large Daminoin notes were found on the prem- 
council comprising representatives of a.ll ises, most of which were impressed on 
important bodies, thus completely Obvi- one side. The plant was a good one, 
ating Parliamentary disputes at the and the counterfeiters snowed consider- 
next session of the Diet. It is believed able skill in tife making of the bills, 
in Tokio, the correspondent says, that which were a fairly good imitation of 
the exit from Port Arthur is so difficult the Dominion money. Both men were 
that it was impossible for the Russian lodged in No. 1 Police Station, 
squadron to emerge during the night, The accused are old offenders, having 
and that therefore the only chance for served terms in Kingston heiutenuary 
the escape of the squadron was to come for counterfeiting. In March, 1900, they 
out during the day and to begin its were arrested, Anthony Deckers and his 
flight in the night time. It is not ima- son Paul in Woodstock, and Higgins in 
gined in Tokio, the corresnondent says. Toronto. The charge against the tno 
that the Russians had any intention of was uttering five-dollar notes of the 
fighting when they made their last sor- Molsons Bank. The three were sentenced 
tie. and he adds that all accounts indi- <to five years in the penitentiary, and 
calc that the Russians at Port Arthur Hantz Kuntz, lithographer, an 
intend to make a resolute stand at Tu- pike, was sent to the Central Prison for 
ehint«ze. where the preparations reeem- eighteen months. The two Deckers and \oung Kipp has been under arrest for 
ble those at Nanshan Hill. Higgins conducted themselves so as to some time suspected of the crime.

Sloth Bears Fought and Roars of Lions and Tigers Added 
to the Din on Board Ship.

1New York, July 4.—A general alarm has been sent out by the police 
tor -Arthur Russell Jeffreys, who claims to be a reiident of Ottawa, 
Out. He s., been missing from his temporary home in this city since 
June is. The man is well known in society here and at Newport. No 
details as to his disappearance are known..

KAIPING OCCUPIED.

\ now cer-Details of the Capture at Taitien Pass 
by the Japanese.

St. Petersburg cable: A correspond
ent of the Vicdomosti at General Kouro- 
patkin’s headquarters, telegraphs to his 
paper that the .Japanese troops occupied 
Kaiping (sometimes called Kaichau) yes
terday.

Kaiping is near the railroad, south
west of Hai-Cheng, and hence is in the 
line of advance of the army under Gen. 
Oku, which moved north from the Port 
Arthur region.

A correspondent of the Russ has 
telegraphed his paper a description of 

London cable: The Tokio corres- the capture of Talien (or Tatien) Pass 
pondent of the Times, referring to the by the Japanese on Monday. His re- 
indications of an impending great bat- port was sent from Hai-Cheng, and 
tie in the neighborhood of Tashichao, bears yesterday’s date. The Russian 
says that General Kouropatkin is mass- force yhicli lie accompanied was sta- 
ing five> or six divisions there for tlic tioned ten miles beyond the pats. Sev- 
purpose of protecting his left rear eral Japanese columns advanced on Sun- 
against the Japanese army from Taku- day upon this outlying position, which 
shan, which threatens Tomu-Cheng, 18 was held by three battalions. I he Rus- 
miies southeast of H ai Cheng. He will sians declined to withdraw until they 
also push forward 20,000 troops in the were nearly surrounded, when they re
direction of Kaiping. Thus altogether joined a regiment which was holding 
the troops in this neighborhood are be- Tailen Pass. The fighting throughout 
lieved to number nearly 100,000. Mean Sunday afternoon and evening was sev- 
wliilc the Japanese Liao-Tung and the ere, the Russian gunners pouring a heavy 
Takuslian armies have established touch fire into dense masses of Japanese cav- 
with each other, and General Kouroki’s alrv.
army will probably soon do likewise. The The firing ceased at dusk, but the Jap- 
correspondent adds that trustworthy in- anese did not stop working, says the 
formation is extremely meagre. The of- Russ corespondent. They kept «ring 
ficial accounts are so guarded that it ing up guns and mounting them in readi- 
is impossible to form from them any ness for a renewal of the fighting. ^ One 
comprehensive idea of the existing state Japanese battery was establisheld ex- 
of affairs at the front. Information has tacly whre two Russian guns hqd been 
been received that the rainv season has | on Saturday. At da wnon Monday t»3 
begun in Southern Manchuria, which battle was resumed. The Japanese un- 

therc will be natural difficulties dvr cover of their artillery fire, again
began flanking operations. The Rus
sian’s left, yielding to pressure, 
back. As long as their supply of shells 
lasted the Russian artillerymen, who oc
cupied the centre, kept up their fire, and 
before retiring the gunners tried to carry 
off their guns. The Japanese, says 
the correspondent, had siege artillery. He 
dads that the Russian losses were very 
hen v"

From the foregoing report it is clear 
that the Talien i ass captured on Mon
day, the identity of which was not 
made certain in the official accounts, is 
not the one at the extreme left of the 
Rusian lines, but is near Hai-Cheng.

them northward, in an attempt to des
cend on Hai-Cheng, but General Keller 
has driven General Ktiroki’a rear to the 
sea south of Feng-Wang-Cheng, with 
great loss on both sides. It is also re
ported that there has been a battle at 
Tomu-Cheng, in which the Russians were 
victorious.

London cable: A despatch from 
Gen. Kouropatkin, and one received by 
the Japanese Legation comprise all that 
is known of the occupation of the Man
churian passes by tlic Japanese. It is 
regarded as doubtful, indeed, whether 
the Legation’s despatch refers to the 
same occupation mentioned by Gen. Kou
ropatkin. Owing to the inadequate avail
able maps and the vagaries in the spell- 
■g of the names of the places there is 
^kreat diversity of opinion regarding 

position of two of the passes. Mo
urning Pass is too well known for any 
^ftke to be made about it but Taliug, 
^HT-ling, or Tatien-ling and Fen-chou- 

cannot be located positively, pending 
^fte fletailen information. Une critic 
^Bet Taling Pass between Siuyen and 
^B-Cheng. Another places it north- 
fcâ of Feng-Wang-Cheng, and due 

of Motienling, while a third iden- 
^Bit with a better known pass about
■ miles due east of Liao-Yang. Fen- 
Hng Pass is alternatively located 
^Bhe Legatoin despatch, or immedi- 
^fcbove Sa i mat si, 45 miles non ., of 
^■Va-ng-Oheng. Until these topo-

^V?al differences are harmonized it 
■ impossible to accurately estimate 

^Bdue of the latest Japanese success,
■ accept the most sanguine pro-Jap-
■ view that the invaders are now 
Ho advance to Liao-Yang and Ilai- 
Hg, with the prospect of cutting off

^Htussian retreat northward. 
^^Rstonisliment is expressed at the com- 
^Brative ease with which, apparently, 
^■e Japanese captured the Motienling 
^Bss, which has been repeatedly reported 
H be strongly prepared for defence, and 
Hi only possible to be captured at the 
Hi pense of an enormous loss of lives. 
t In view of the supposed strength of 
this position and the lack of precision 
in the available news, there is even some 
doubt whether it is actually' the pass 
which the Chinese held .so stubbornly 
that the Japanese have now captured.

A report from its correspondent at 
Tashichao appears in the St. Petersburg 
Bourse Gazette, recording that the Jap
anese drove the Russians from Dolin 
Pass. It is impossible to decide to which 
pass this refers. The correspondent says 
that1 Gen. Kuroki seems to have aban
doned his plan of operations. Instead of 
?:taking a flanking moVement he made a 
direct Attack on Doljn Pass on Sunday 
■with ti battalions. The Russians held 

if heir own against 30.009 Japanese. Gen. 
•Kuroki renewed the attack on Monday 
ri: ruing, and after a 
L t*sians retired to another position 
«\ree versts to the rear. They retreated 
o'i such good order that Gen. Kuroki did 
n t dare to press the pursuit.

According to a Rome despatch news 
h-s iteen revived there from Chefoo to 
the effect that tne Russians defending 
Fen-Choiiling Pass were almost annihil
ate:!. The battlefield was thickly strewn 
with the (lead. Nine guns and 275 pris
oners were taken. The Japanese pursued 
the Russians nine miles, when their offi
cers stopped the chase, fearing 
bush, t should be remembered that all 

from Rome is open to suspi-

are

ten by a manufacturer, Alfred Pelschow, 
who was sent to the United States to 
collect information among importers. 
The league summarizes its views in the 
following five points: The league re
quests that American appraisers accept? 
German manufacturers’ declarations of 
value as evidence in all cases; that they 
be allowed to appeal direct to the trea
sury department; that the appraisers 
notify the importer of the penalty and 
duty imposed on him; that goods should 
not be detained in public stores so long 
as to prevent their acceptance by buy
ers; and that as the importance of the 
German market to American exportèrs 
is 'much greater than that of the Ameri
can market td Germany, the response of 
the American Government to those de
mands will be determined by German ac
tion.

Dumont’s Balloon.
St. Louis, Mo., July 4.— Charles F. 

Meyers, of Warren, Mass., was arrested 
last night on suspicion of having 
connection with or knowing something 
about the destruction of the balloon of 
Santos Dumon’s airship No. 7.

Meyers is* said to be much interested 
in aerial navigation, and when searched 
at the police station plans for an airship 

found. He denies that he knows 
anything regarding the damage done to 
the Santos Dumont balloon.

Shot for a Deer.
Malone, N. Y., July 4.—The body of 

Hank Prentiss was found near the Os
good River yesterday, with a bullet hol[e 
through the netk, and Jerry Parsons has 
confessed that he shot Prentiss accident
ally, having mistaken him for a! deer. 
Prentiss was a machinist employed at 
Paul Smith’s, and Parsons as a carpenter 
employed about the hotel. Prentiss 
shot last Sunday, and why Partions 
waited two days before telling of the 
accident he has not yet explained.

Last Sunday Prentiss and a friend 
started for a stroll in the woods, tak
ing tlieir guns with them. They becam<? 
separated, and the friend returned at 
night, but Prentiss did not. As Prentiss 
did not come in on Monday a party of 
guides and friends of the man started 
out late that night to search for him. 
Early yesterday his body was found in 
a sitting position, the bullet hole through 
liis neck indicating that the ball had 
entered from the back. Suspicion seemed 
to point toward Jerry Parsons, and 
under close questioning he confessed. 
Whv he waited two days before telling 
of the accident he has not explained sat
isfactorily. . He claims not to have 
known who it was he shot. The body 
wras found a few miles from the hotel, 
and about twenty rods from the Osgood 
River.

To Punish Palace Guards.

%
someIt is possible

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN.

Kouropatkin Had Assembled Large Force 
at Tomu Cheng.

«

seems

Fight on a Jungle Ship.
New York, July 4.—One small, bit of 

beef about the size of a man’s hand 
started a big fight on the Atlantic Trans
port liner Minnetonka, which reached 
here yesterday. Beside a hundred saloon 
passengers and several hundred immi
grants, the Minnetonka carried 26 cages 
containing 60 wild beasts.

An assistant keeper poked a bigger bit 
of meat to Sligo, a hyena, than to his 
cagemates, Rummy, Tawny and Billy* 
sloth bears. Billy resented, and tried to 
get the meat.

The three wild beasts, trained to do 
everything but keep their tempers, 
fought fiercely, rolling over one another. 
The noise excited all other animals to 
frenzy. Caesar, the 900-pound man-eat
ing tiger, that has killed six keepers in 
ten years, woke up and shook the vessel 
with his roars. Leopards added to the 
din. Monkeys squeaxed and chattered, 
and every passenger aboard trembled.

The keepers used steel-tipped bars in 
trying to separate the beasts. The cap
tain said he would shoot the beasts if 
there was any danger of their getting

was , \

I

means
to be overcome during th® next two 
months, especially by the Japanese 
right. As a natural consequence one’s 
thought concentrates on the railway, 
and the occupation of Fenchouling, 23 
miles from Hai Cheng, supports the 
theorv that the main interest for two 
months will bo in the left and centre 
of the Japanese advance.

fell
The

EMPEROR TO TOGO.. out.
It was not until a cage was wheeled 

up to the three original fighting animals 
and the hyena, prodded with red-hot 
irons, was separated from the sloth

Two

Admiral Congratulated for Work at Port 
Arthur.

Tokio cable: The Emperor has 
congratulated Admiral Toco upon his 
successful engagement with the* Pont 
Arthur fleet. •' t ‘ . *

Tne Jiji prdises the Admiral’s tac
tics, and approves his discretion , in 
possesses nd reserve, fleet. It says 
that the blocking of the harbor of 
Port Arthur with mines, and the sow
ing of mines in the channel was neces
sarily only temporary work, but the 
fifty da vs of quiet and security it af
forded the transports far exceeded in 
value the cost of the work, 
sians, the Jiji thinks, were evidently 
trying to make their way to à neutral 
port, with the object of taking refuge 
there.

The Nichi Xichi holds the author
ities responsible for unfounded reassur
ing statements like those of Admiral 
Yamamoto, the Minister of Marine, to 
the deputation from the Progressist 
party which visited him to protest 
against the sending of unprotected 
convoys to sea. Over-confidence, the 
Niclii Nichi save, shakes the nation’s 
faith.

A high naval and military council 
was held in the presence of the Em
peror on Sunday.
tercept the Russian Yladivostoek shins, 
warns them not to drive to desperation 
one of Japan’s smartest admirals, oper
ating on a poeuliarlv foggy sea.

bears, that the trouble was ovy. 
trained monkeys dieu fright. 

Edward the Peacemaker.
;;

I MARCHING 0* LIAO ŸANG. *
London, July 4—Shipping circles here 

confidently expect a settlement of-the 
passenger rate war ati a result of the 
conference to be held in London on June 
7th, between Lord Ivcrclyde, Chairmanof 
the C'unnrd Company, and Herr Baffin, 
Director-Genral of the Hamburg-Ameri
can Line. It is confirmed that this meet
ing is almost entirely due to the initia
tive of King Edward, whose suggestion 
Emperor William warmly supported. 
One of Emperor William’s guests at Kiel 
asked him if he would not cross the At
lantic. “There is nothing I would like 
better,” replied His Majesty, “but it is 
too far, and at present the trip takes 
too long. When you build a boat that 
will take me over in two or three days,

The Jap Arpiy in Three Divisions Ad
vancing Rapidly.

A despatch to the

k
Î

London cable :
Express from Liao-Yang says that the 
Japanese army in three divisions if ad
vancing rapidly on Liao-Yang irom the 
east. On Tuesday it was at j^niian- 
san, only 13 miles away. Gen. Keller has 
withdrawn his forces to positions imme
diately in front of Liao-Yang, and is 
waiting to give battle.

There have been many skirmisher be
tween the advanced guards of tne Rus
sians and Japanese.

Nothing further can ue learned of the 
capture by the Japanese of Motienling 
and Fenciiouling Passes, and no light 
can be shod at present upon the present 
positions of the respective armis. Xone 
of yesterday’s reports of the .Japrnesc 
occupation of Kaiping, or the Russian 
retirement north or rera;wed lighting in 
the neighborhood of Hai-Cheng can be 
confirmed. The report that Gen. Kel
ler, who by the way, was stated yester
day to be south of Feng-Wang-Cheng, 
has now retired to Liao-Yang cannot be 
verified.

fierce battle the

The Rus

h
an anv

il war news win the approval of the Kingston au
thorities, and were freed on March 24 
last, with their sentences not yet ex
pired. Paul Decker left for the United 
States immediately on his release, while 
hie father and Higgins ~repared to re- 

their former nefarious trade. The 
Dominion officer and the other detectives 
were promptly on the trail, and trapped 
the two criminals before they were able 
to issue their goods.

eus m■mm
THE JAP ADVANCE.

I The Russian Troops Moved North to 
Harass Enemy. sume

cable: A* despatch to theLondon
Standard from Tien Tsin says that the 
Lucian troops who were stationed 
south of Kaiping have lwcn withdrawn 
northward and posted at Lanchichang, 
Suitangsun and F.rstnokow. They are 
estimated to number about 30,000. They 
.• re apparently preparing to engage or 
harass the Japanese army which is 
reported to be advancing on Kaiping. 
The Japanese movements are being kept 

dingly close. It is impossible to 
* whetltbr a double or single 

column is advancing. The Russians in 
the outlying camps are being concen
trated along the railway.

Caught in the Act of Making 
Dominion Bills.

SUBMARINE SANK.MET FIERCE RESISTANCE.
FAREWELL BANQUET

I All the Captured Heights Mined and For
tified.

Another Russian War Vessel Goes to the 
Bottom.

St. Petersburg cable: 
marine boat Delfin sank at her moor
ings in the Veva, off the Baltic ship
building yard, at 11 o’clock this morn
ing, with the loss of an officer, Iâeut. 
Cherkasoff, and twenty men. The ac
cident was due partly to the excessive 
number of the crew, mostly • inexperi
enced men, and chiefly through the un
fortunate attempt of a man to escape 
while his comrades were screwing down 
the manhole cover.

The officers and men detailed for 
submarine boat instruction had as
sembled ut the Baltic yard, and three 
officers decided to go down in the 
Dclfin, although her captain was not 
presnt, relying on the experience of 
her skilled crew. A score of novices 
were anxious to go with the three 
officers. The Delfin’s nominal capa- 

The Chefoo correspondent of the Ex- city is ten men, instead of which
thirty-two entered the boat, bringing 
her manhole in dangerous proximity to 
the river level. Just then a tug pass
ed, sending a heavy wash against the 
boat. So soon as the water splashed 
Into the submarine boat’s interior it 
created a panic among the novices, and 
one of them tried to get out of the 
manhole, which the older hands were 
screwing down, preparatory to the 
descent, the submerging compartment 
having already been opened. The wa
ter rushed in, and as the submerged 
vessel sank like a stone, the officers 
and some of the men were saved by 
being blown against the manhole by 

The Tokio correspondent of the Times the rush of escaping air. The Delfin 
detached several of his brigades and sent says that the Japanese attack was on shortly afterwards was raised.

Close of His Majesty's Visit to Kiel and 
the Kaiser.

Kiel, July 4.—King Edward’s visit 
was brought to an end by a farewell 
banquet on the German Imperial yacht 
Hohenzollern to-night, 
royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with 
His Majesty on board, will sail for Eng
land at daybreak, escorted by the Brit
ish cruiser squadron.

King Edward and Emperor William 
io-dav witnessed part of the racing 
from Eckernfoerde to Kiel on board the 
Victoria and Albert. Luncheon was serv
ed during the race. The German yacht 
Suzanne won the gold cup given by 
King Edward. The Empress’ yacht Iduna 
was second and the Ingomar,was third. 
The Kaiser’s yacht Meteor did not fin
ish, and was towed in by a torpedo boat.

London cable, 4 a. in.: There is no 
official confirmation of the re*x>rts of the 
capture by the Japanese of forts at Port 
Arthur. There are numerous unofficial 
versions, which, while practically concur
ring in their statements regarding the 
losses on each side, locate and name the 
positions variously. The Morning Post’s 
Tokio correspondent describes the forts 
as being on the heights in the vicinity 
of Talien wan Bay. The Chronicle places 
the Chikwanshan fort in the centre of 
the Tiger Tail Peninsula, southwest of 
Port Arthur, 
does not mention the other forts, but he 
says that the Japanese are advancing to
wards Port Arthur on both sides of the 
Kwang-Tung Peninsula* The Telegraph’s 
Tokio correspondent quotes the AsaJii as 
saying that the Japanese advancing from 
the eastward of LantuubasM hill took 
the Huhanshan and Hwiteishan forts.

And Anthony Decker, an 
Accomplice, Also Taken.

The

ascertain

The British

q
TO WITHDRAW NORTHWARD.

Kouropatkin to Faff Back With His 
Forces.

St. Petersburg cable: 
ropatkin has decided to 
north ward. This move gives the Rus
sians the advantage of being 
their base of supplies and placing the 
. ipanes»* at the disadvantage of having 
l inger lines of communication. It is 
•'*:nte(l out that Kourooatkin no longer 
s-tv*vcntll a junction of the enemy 
.'•.cos bv remaining at Ta Tchc Kiao, 

lie might thereby imperil the safety 
•! his own trops. as the desperate 

character of the Fighting at Ta Pass 
..rut Fen Shul Pass. June 27, shows the 
• ’.ipanese arc in strong force uncomfort- 
KLly near the Russian flank.

(Jen. Kou- 
withdraw

Its Tokio correspondent
h

nearer

POISONED HIS FATHER.press reports that the Japanese advance 
began early Sunday from the northeast. 
They first occupied Sung-shoo Hill, four 
miles from Kutan. 
seized Kai-Yang-Chiao and Lung-Tung- 
Chiao, no the coast, using the Island of 
Siau-Ping-Tao as a naval base. A body 
of cavalry and infantry advancing from 
Sungshoo Hill occupied Chik-Wan-Sha-n 
and Hautashan. All the heights were 
extensively fortified and mined. The Rus
sians fiercely resisted, but the Japanese 
artillery fire was overwhelming, and by 
evening they had secured all the coveted 
points, and the Russians retired on the 
inner defences of Port Arthur.

k Levi Kipp Alleges His Mother Hired 
Him To Do It.They afterwards

Syracuse, N. *Y., July 4.—A special 
to the Post-Standard from Canton saj-s 
that upon the confession to County 
Judge Hale of Levi Kipp, the St. Law
rence county officials to-day arrelted 
Mrs. Carrie Kipp and William Burrell, a 
saloonkeeper of Benson Mines, charging 
them with the murder of Joseph Kipp, 
and he alleges that his mother and Bur
rell hired him to poison his father.

BATTLE IN PROGRESS.

St. Petersburg Hears Reports of a Rus
sian Victory.

St. Petersburg cable: A report is 
<, îrrent that a great battle is proceed- 
•it g, and that (Jen. Kouropatkin is per
sonally commanding the Russian forces 
engaged. General Kuroki, it is said.
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Hit N. a Williams of Smith’s 
Falls spent Tuesday with friends in 
Athene. ,

Elgin Methodist BA hold their 
annual excursion op the river on the 
Slat inst „

Mrs. Evertts and son, Allan, are 
spending vacation with friends in 
Smith’s Falls.

Remember the excursion up the 
river to-morrow (July 7). Bound-trip 
fare from Athens, 66c.

Miss Bessie Wright of Ottawa paid 
a brief visit to the home of her mother 
in Athens this week.

Mias Edith Giles and a party 
of lady friends are spending this week 
at Charleston Lake.

Mr. H. W. Kincaid. C. T., returned 
to Athens on Monday after a week's 
outing at Charleston Lake.

Mr. E. Johnston ot Gananoque spent 
the latter part of last week with his 
sister, Mrs. G. A. McClary.

Brock ville merchants take a half
holiday every Wednesday during July 
and August. Make a note of it.

On Tuesday evening Miss Ethel 
Arnold returned home from a week's 
visit with friends in Brockville.

Several modelites were in Athens 
to day, preparing
union, which is to be held near Mew- 
boro.

The annual meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Dental Association will be 
held at Kingston on the 14tb and 16th 
of July.

The location of the Athens Plating 
Works is now indicated by an attrac
tive signboard from the brush of Mr.
John Roes, jr.

Mr. Burton C. Taggart of Westport 
is visiting old friends in Athens this 
week, the guest of his cousin, Mias 
Mollie Robeson
4^ Miss Ola Derbyshire leaves this 
«reek for Lansdowne where she will 
spend vacation with her aunt, Mrs.
Byron Leavitt.

Mr. O. R. McIntosh is spending 
this week at the modelites' reunion 
Newboro, and at its close will go to 
hie home at Dornoch.

The Junior Leaving students are 
having their innings at examinations 
in the A. H. 8. this week About the 
usual number are writing.

On the eve of her departure from 
Athens, Mrs. (Rev.) W. E. Reynolds 
was presented with a silver tea service 
by ladies of the congregation. An 
address accompanied the gift.

Mr. H. H. Hillis, a divinity student 
at Albert College, has been spending a 
short vacation at his home in Toledo.
He has been assigned work in Lanark 
by the Montreal Conference.

Mrs. John Bullie and daughter,
Miss Hattie, are spending a few weeks 
in Athens. Mrs. Bollis' many friends 
are pleased to learn that her health 
is improving.
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CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTERNS,

WATER ft WHEY TANKS, Ac.

At a meeting of the village council 
held on Saturday evening last, a by
law was passed authorising Mr. H. R. 
Koowlton reave, and H. 0. Smith, 
councillor, to sign contracta end act 
as a committee representing the conn 
oil in superintending the construction 
of the town hall.

Mr. R. H. Field, of Addison, his 
taken possession of the vehicle, imple
ment, and harness burinées carried on 
by Mr. J. S. McConkey, King street, 
Brockville. Mr. Field is widely and 
favorably known throughout Brook- 
yille district, end should make a 
success of this business.
J.A pleasant reunion of the family of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Mullin was held 
at thi-ir home, near Addison, on Satur
day and Sunday lasV A1 
were present, including 
Athens and Joseph and Peter of the 
American West- On Saturday Mr. 
B. W. Falkner went down and ob
tained an excellent group photo of the 
gathering.

A Kingston deputation waited on 
the Hon. Mr. Emerson last week in 
reference to extending the Rideau can
al from a point near Bedford to Long 
lake, through valuable mineral lands. 
It is promised that within one year on 
the completion of such a canal 1,000 
miners will be actively at work, and 
that a large amount of capital will be 
invested. The deputation was com
posed of A. M. Chisholm, E. J. B. 
Pense, M. L. A.. James Redden, R. 
F. Elliott, Joseph Bawden and others.

I A great many people are 
h wearing glasses not suited to
* their eyes.

• Wearing wrong glasses is a 
direct menace to health and

. eyesight If your glasses 
I fatigue yon or cause head- 
| • aches, consult us.

SK r - Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hazardous to neglect, so important is 
a healthy action of three

They are commonly attended by loss 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
time» by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

"I was taken III with kidney trouble, end 
became so weak I could scarcely get around. 
I took medicine without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Alter 
the first bottle I felt eo much better that I 
continued Its use, and six bottles made me 
anew woman. When my little girl wak e 
baby, she could not keep anything on her 
stomach, and we gave her Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla which cured her." If as. Thomas to
me, Walls oeburg. Out.

%
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Athens Grain 
Warehouse

' organs

.
IT6

Satisfaction assured1.SPRINGS
BRAN, SHORTS. FEED, BAY, 

FLOUR, ETC.
Wm. Coates & Son, H.R.KNOWLTCNCustom Grinding weU and quickly 

done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum-Jewelers and Opticians,
Jeweller amd Optician

her. /Brockville, Ont. _

t Hood’s SarsaparillaFRESH VEGETABLE 11 the children 
Collins of

G. A. McCLARY
Cures kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the back, and builds up the 
whole system. %and t

Collars and Cuffs FLOWER SEEDS 
—AT—

R. B. HEAHTER’S

Crockery
Glassware

Athens Plating WorksSOMETHING NEW
Interlined Waterproof Collars and Cute, 

made to order. t
There can be but one best—my make is the

lM*t.
We make a specialty of replating 

old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

M. C. KNAPP,
Arams, Out.

JUST NOW
is a good time to purchase 
Crockery and Glassware. We 
have several special lines well 
worthy of inspection—they are 
nice enough for a present and 
not too expensive for your own 
every day use. We ask you to 

a see our new

1> Dinner Sets

WM. MOTT. Athene.22tf.

E , Brockville

Soothing 
After Sunburn LOCAL ITEMS

for their annual re-

‘ Our Floral Cream will be 
found particularly cooling, 
soothing and refreshing—it 
keeps the skin soft and smooth 

„ and takes away every.trace of 
tan or sunburn. We guaran
tee eaery bottle—price 25c.

Mice Victoria Steacy of Warburton 
ia visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Fair.

Mr. R. Patterson ot Iowa is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. John Patterson, Reid 
street.

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. C. Smith of 
Brantford are visiting friends in 
Athens.

<> and Tea SetsThe opportunity of a Lifetime
No one should miss visiting the 

greatest World’s Fair ever held, now 
open at St. Louis, Mo., and for solid 
comfort in travel the Grand Trunk 
route should be taken. Through sleep 
ing ears and coaches direct to the 
World’s Fair City via the grand Trunk 
double track rente. Stop over allowed 
at any point in Canada, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. All Grand Trunk 
agents will give full information.

English Calf Food 1 *The Great
Toilet GoodsiiCREAM and Glassware0

* I In Glassware, we have a line 
I of semi opaque goods, overlaid 

( > with colored vignettes and floral 
effects, truly artistic and yery 
moderate priced.

Mr. Trueman Cad well of Smith's 
Falls spent Saturday and Sunday with 
his family here.

Mr. C. P. Bishop, B.A , is in Brock- 
viile this week, presiding at the de 
partraental examinations.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
church will meet at the home of Miss 
Klyne on Thursday at 3 pm.

Miss Luoy Kelly is quite seriously 
ill at her home here, suffering from an 
attack of inflammatory rheumatism.

Mr. A. E. Wiltse left for his borne 
in Dakota on Monday, going by way 
of the C. P. R. through Manitoba.

Mr, and Mrs. Kinch Redmond and 
daughter, Miss Irma, of New York are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Red
mond.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Frye of New
boro were visitors in Athens on Sun
day, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Cross.

\

EQUIVALENT i
NCurry’s Drug Store J

Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

will produce results G. A. McC LA RY A
% Death of Rose Cox

Equal to NewNEW It becomes our sad duty to announce 
the death of a young and promising 
young lady of this section, in the per
son of Rose Cox, daughter of Michael 
Cox. This is the second time in three 
weeks that Death has sent bis dread 
angel to call our residents to their eter
nal reward, first choosing an aged lady, 
Mrs. Cox, and three weeks later her 
little grandchild, thus proving to wa 
the necessity of both young and old 
being prepared at any moment to fare 
the tribunal of Eternal Justice, because 
“we know not the day or the hour.” 
Little Row was a general favorite with 
all her schoolmates, who will miss her 
kindly ways and genial manner. Her 
death was rather unexpected as she 
was a very healthy child until within 
nine days of her death when she took 
a sore throat and became seriously ill, 
then brain fever set in and soon ended 
the young life. T.i make matters 
doubly hard, the report gained credence 
that it was a ease of diphtheria, and that 
prevented others from giving the assis 
tance which otherwise might have been 
rendered, and the sorrowing parents 
bad to perform the sad duty of nursing 
and burying their beloved child, prac- 
titally alone. Rose was the eldest 
daughter, having just passed her fif
teenth birthday, and her loss will he 
keenly felt by the loving mother and 
kind father, who loved her so well. 
The funeral took place on Sunday and 
was of a simple and sad kind, as three 
who believed reports did not attend. 
The child was buried by her family 
and a few faithful friends and it was 
truly sad to see the mourning few who 
gathered around to witness the quiet 
closing of that early grave. To the 
distracted mother, and the good father, 
wbo but so short a time ago mourned 
the death of bis dear mother, we ex
tend our earnest and deepest spmpathv 
and we trust that God in his boundless 
mercy will comfort them in this sore 
hour of. their bereavement and that 
they will realize the truth of tty? poet’s 
words
“We see but dimly through the mists 

and vapors
Amid these earthly damps,
What seem to us but sad funereal 

tapers
May be heaven’s distant lamps.”

We hope these words may cause 
them to turn their eyes heavenward 
and there behold their darling llnse in 
the shining troops of God’s elect, to 
form a beacon light to guide them 
through this vale ol sighs and tears to 
the glorious life beyond the grave.

ICE - CREAMMUSIC Milk
PARLOR

RESTAURANT
Sold in 50c sacks or bulk.

“It was Summer Time
in Dixie Land."

This is without doubt the biggest song 
“hit” on record. It is being sung 
nightly in all the principal theatres 
of America.

“ That's What the Daisy Said"
Is certainly the greatest “waltz song" 

hit, having a larger sale than The 
Good Old Summer Time.
Hear these and you will want a 

copy. For sale

Try it once and you will be 
sure to continue.

AND1

LUNCH ROOMh J. THOMPSON,
Sole Agent

b
Meals and Lunch served at alii 

hours.i-

Cheese sold in Brockville on Thurs
day at 8c The registry totalled about 
4,000 boxes, and nearly all were sold 
at this figure.

The ras berry crop is nearly ready 
for harvesting, and the same is true of 
the blueberries. Both varieties prom
ise an abundant yield.

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,
Confectionery,

Bread,
Cakes,necessitates and Buns-

-------- AT THE--------- I handle Smith's Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage».Mr. Geo. Earl of Smith’s Falls 

here this week, visiting his wife, who Aç- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan and 
continues quite ill at the home of her family leave Athene this week for

Toronto, where they have taken a 
furnished residence on Spadina 
Avenue for the summer months.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE IG. L. RICHES, Prop. D. WiltseTel. 357 BROCKVILLE brother, Mr. Malcolm Brown.P.O. Box 269 ATHENS»
Have you got it ?
We have, and want to supply you 

with it,
Muslins at 20, 17, 15,12J, 10c yd.
Flaked Etamines, all colors, 15c yd.
Wool Etamines, 40 inch, any shade, 

only 60c yd.
White Wai 

from 76c up.
A fall line of White Wear at the 

lowest prices fer the quality.
Summer Corsets, 50 and 860 pr any

Fans, 6c upwards.
A few ready to wear Hats left to 

sell at cost,
Ladies’ Oxford and Sandal Shoes 

from 76c per pr. up.

The merchants and clerks of Brock
ville have fully advertised the fact 
that stores will be closed on every 
Wednesday afternoon daring July and 
August.

On Wednesday last Miss Jennie 
'ritehard of Elizabethtown and Mr. 

Henry Beerman of Gananoque were 
unit d in m«mage by the Rev. Mr. 
Howard of Frankville.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Joynt and 
family left for their home in Smith's 
Falls on Tuesday. Their departure 
from Athens is regretted by a wide 
circle of friends, who wish them every 
success.

Mrs. M. G. Davison of Boston, 
Mass., accompanied by her little niece, 
Enid McConnell, arrived in town last 
night on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cbas Wing, Elgin street

The Rev. L. M. Weeks has the 
following appointments for next Sun
day : Plum Hollow, 10.80 ; and Ath
ens, 7.30. The ordinance of Baptism 
will be administered after the evening 
sermon.

. After a visit to the city of Quebec, 
tour of the lower reaches of the St. 

Lawrence and among the Thousand
Th.Bi.Ko, of O.J». to1 M lor “'aZld”'’J'.Ui''Tol"'

addressed, < re of the American Ex- A large number from Athens <dis- 
press comprny, 3 Waterloo Place, trict took in the glorious fourth at 
London. Ogdensb irg. The Anglican excursion

from Westport numbered about 400 
and there was not boat accommodation 
for all who wished to go to the ’burg.

SO VMM’I “The Old Reliable”

The Ottawa
Business 

College
Will be open all summer.
Make your arrangements now 

to take this special course and get 
ready for the good situations that 

I are always open to the graduates 
uf the O.B.C. Illustrated cata- 

1 logue free to any address.
i w. E COWLING, Principal.

EXPERIENCE.:

•f
il sta in the newest styles

TRADE MAR"»* 
DESIGNS,

w COPYRIGHTS M. 
■Anyone sending » sketch end description mes 
eulcklr ascertain, free, whether an Invention fa 
probably patentable. Communications strict]» 
confidential. Oldest agency tor securing patent» 
In America. We hare a Washington offloe 

Patenta taken through Nunn A Co. reoeir-'i 
■pedal notice in the

size.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,a

Book on Patents sent free. Address 
MUNN A CO.,

Sbl Hramc*«anv Mew York.
•it T. S. Kendrick

THE

Athens Reporter Bargain SaleA letter received by Mrs. A. W.
Kelly last week from Mrs. F. M.
Kelly, Lockslev, announced the
sudden death of that lady’s brother | The teachers and pupils of St. Paul’s 
William. During her visits here j Presbyterian S. S. held their annual 
a few vears ago Mrs. F M. Kelly 1 picnic at the summer borne of Mr. 
made many friends, who will learn ' Joseph Thompson, Charleston Lake, 

sincere sorrow of this sore \ on Julv 1st. The grounds are well
adapted for such a purpose, and all 

While drivifcg through j ‘horoughly enjoyed the day.
■^Kitley 0D Wednesday afternoon Mr. j Mr. E. A. Geiger has resigned from 

and Mrs. John Percivpl, of Forth ton, j the office of superintendent of the 
were seriously injured. They were | B. W. ft N. W. Ry. and has been 
about a mile east of the residence of : succeeded by Mr. Wm. Curie, C.P.R. 
James Hall when the horse took fright agent at Brockville. Mr. Geiger have 
and bolted. The carriage was upset discharged the duties of hi* office in an 
and both occupants were thrown enterprising, progressive spirit, and 

— ADVBRTI INI*. violently to the road, the boggy toppl- the trade and service ol the road has
Bupe?1ine>Vor firat'lMertion'and’S pe”'’line ing over them. Mr. Percival’s right greatly improved under his manage- 

tor each subsequent insertion. shoulder was dislocated and ore of hie j ment. Mr. Curie is a railway man of
Pror,P”'r OTO?6 •Üd’uSS « u2re,rà«Ilo». ,ear hips severely injured. Mr». Peroival long experience, having learned the 

^ Xet,a. liaementa, 8c per Une for first also sustained very serions injuries. ] business from call-boy to the responsi 
QuenUnaertfon' **”* ,or e*oh mb“' When found both were lying nnoonaei- ble position he resigns to take charge 

liberal discount for contract advertisements oue beneath the wreck of the carriage, of this line.

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon of Furniture-BY-

Our s.ock 61 furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, mote1 goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for any 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

with 
bereavementG. F. DONNELLEY

PUBLISHER
" Recorder :

SUBSCRIPTION The Hot Weather Test
1.0B Per Year in Advance Makes people better acquainted with 

their resources of strength and endur
ance

SS"No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
tire paid except at the option of the publisher,' 
A post orttce notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

Many find they are not eo well off 
aa they thought and that they are 
easily eneryated and depressed by heat.

What they need is the tonic effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which strengthens 
the blood, promotes refreshing (deep, 
overcomes that tired feeling, creates 
appetite.

R. D. JUDSON & SON
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